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ABSTRACT
Geological structures and petroleum systems associated with La Florida anticline
and the Cusiana fault system in the Llanos foothills and the Guavio anticline and the
Guaicaramo fault system in the Medina basin were interpreted based on 3D seismic data
from La Florida anticline in the foothills, 2D seismic data in the Medina basin and
Guavio anticline, well, and surface geology maps. Unlike previous interpretations of the
Guavio anticline and Medina basin area, our interpretation shows that thin-skinned
thrusting on the Guaicaramo fault preceded thick-skinned basement thrusting. Late
Miocene thin-skinned ramp thrusting was followed by a Pliocene thick-skinned faultbend fold ramping up from pre-Cretaceous basement to a double-wedge fault. To the
east, all the thrusting on the Cusiana fault and La Florida anticline was thin-skinned. At
La Florida we propose a previously unrecognized late Miocene-Pliocene fault-bend fold,
followed by the Cusiana reverse fault, a forelimb breakthrough fault ramping up from
two bedding plane detachments. New 1-D burial models predict that the La Florida
anticline has an active petroleum system (source, reservoir, seal, timing of charge, and
trap formation) similar to the nearby giant Cusiana field, and source rocks remain in the
oil window. In the Llanos foothills high levels of deformation have produced
considerable noise in the seismic data and, therefore, seismic attribute analysis has not
been used. In this study, techniques to reduce noise and enhance seismic quality make
possible the first multi-attribute analysis of a 3D seismic volume in the Foothills using
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coherency and ant-tracking techniques for fault and fracture detection. The results could
help model reservoir fracture porosity and permeability. Late Miocene NE-SW normal
faulting and fractures may have been produced by lithospheric bending as the mountain
front advanced. We compared fracture intensity and orientation in folded rocks with nonfolded rocks. Our study showed NE-SW, NW-SE, and E-W fracture orientations in the
non-folded seismic volume, suggesting that regional stresses could produce these fracture
sets, not just folding as previously proposed. Active right-lateral strike-slip displacement
on the nearby Algeciras fault system may have generated Riedel-type shear fractures in
the Foothills study area.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
The Eastern Cordillera of Colombia is an asymmetrical bivergent fan of thrusts
toward the Middle Magdalena Valley basins and the Llanos basin, containing a thick
Jurassic and lower Cretaceous depocenter (Campbell and Burgl, 1965; Julivert, 1970;
Campbell, 1974; Cooper et al., 1995). Numerous structural models have been proposed
for the Eastern Cordillera. Based on a retrodeformed cross-section through the Eastern
Cordillera, Colletta et al. (1990) proposed that the Cordillera was formed by the inversion
of two deep Upper Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous basins during Mio-Pliocene times. In this
model, the structure is controlled by low angle thrusts and reactivated normal faults that
constitute frontal ramps. They estimated a total shortening of at least 105 km with a
decollement at a depth of about 20 km. Dengo and Covey (1993) proposed that
basement-detached (“thin-skinned”) shortening was followed by uplift on high-angle
basement-involved reverse faults (“thick-skinned”) deformation and estimated
approximately 150 km of shortening (40%) from a regional retrodeformable crosssection. Cooper et al. (1995) proposed that deformation in the Llanos foothills was
predominantly inversion of pre-existing extensional faults by basement involved “thickskinned” listric reverse faults. They estimated only 68 km of shortening.
The eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera EC (Figure 1.1) is an active foreland
fold belt formed by both thin-skinned and thick-skinned deformation (e.g.,Dengo and
Covey, 1993; Egbue and Kellogg, 2012). The basement block, “germanotype,” or thick-
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skinned tectonic style of the Laramide orogeny in the central and southern Rocky
Mountains of the United States was characterized by broad zones of uniform strike and
dip separated by narrow zones of steeper dips or high-angle faults. Examples of thickskinned basement tectonics are found throughout the Laramide US Rocky Mountains
(e.g., Smithson et al., 1978; Miller and Mitra, 2011) and the Sierras Pampeanas in
Argentina (Jordan and Allmendinger, 1986; Ramos et al., 2002; Fan and Carrapa, 2014),
as well as in the northern Andes (e.g., Kellogg and Bonini, 1982; De Toni and Kellogg,
1993). Thin-skinned thrust belts often involve greater folding and shortening and less
uplift than thick-skinned deformation. The shortening is confined to the sedimentary
cover rocks and involves low-angle thrust faults (e.g., Chapple, 1978; Baby et al., 1992).
The discovery of giant petroleum fields in the eastern foothills in the 90’s led to
numerous research studies of the area, e.g., (Cazier et al., 1995; Cooper et al., 1995; Mora
et al., 2006; Parra et al., 2009a; Parra et al., 2009b; Mora et al., 2010b; Garcia et al.,
2015; Sánchez et al., 2015; Carrillo et al., 2016). These studies focused on the lithology,
structural styles, and petroleum system of the foothills. Previous studies have faced
various challenges, such as complex geology, poor-quality seismic images, and lack of
well data. With new seismic and well data, this research addresses the structural style
and relative importance and timing of thin-skinned and basement involved deformation in
the evolution of the Eastern Cordillera Foothills. This research also relates the structural
evolution of the Foothills to the petroleum system, including the timing of generation,
migration pathways, and hydrocarbon trap synchronicity. In addition, this study relates
the orientation and intensity of fracture systems in the Llanos foothills zone to changing
regional stress fields. The research presented in subsequent chapters integrates a
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varietylenty of datasets (Figure 1.2) including 2D seismic reflection profiles, a 3D
seismic volume, wells, and surface geology to provide the structural framework, fracture
systems, and petroleum system analysis of the Llanos foothills.

Figure 1.1: Satellite image from Google Earth showing major faults and anticlines in the
study area (yellow box) as well as the location of the Cusiana oil field. Inset Shows
regional location. EC: Eastern Cordillera Colombia.
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Figure 1.2: The project dataset was provided by Pacific Energy (now Frontera
Energy) including 2D seismic profiles (dated from 70’s to 2005), 3D seismic volume,
and well logs. In addition, old-wells data (black tringles) was provided by National
Hydrocarbon Agency of Colombia.
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This dissertation is organized in four chapters, including an introductory chapter,
two core research chapters, and a concluding chapter. The core chapters were written as
manuscripts for peer-reviewed journals. Chapter 2 was submitted to Journal of South
American Earth Sciences; Chapter 3 has been submitted to and published by Journal of
Geosciences.
Chapter 2 focuses on the structural evolution and petroleum systems of La Florida
and Guavio anticlines, southwest of the giant Cusiana oilfield in the Llanos foothills
(Figure 1.1). 2D seismic profiles, a 3D seismic volume, well logs, and surface geology
were used to construct balanced cross-sections for La Florida anticline (A-A') associated
with the Cusiana fault system, and to the southwest in the adjacent Medina basin, the
northern termination of the Guavio anticline (B-B'), where the Guaicaramo thrust
transitions from thick-skinned thrust in the south to thin-skinned thrust in the north
(Jimenez et al., 2013). This study presented the first retro-deformed model for the La
Florida anticline as well as a new interpretation as thin-skinned thrusting on the Cusiana
fault as opposed to previous interpretations as an inverted normal fault. The interpretation
also includes a previously unrecognized Miocene fault-bend fold origin for the La Florida
anticline. The new interpretation for the northern Guavio anticline shows that thinskinned thrusting preceded the thick-skinned basement uplift on the Guaicaramo fault. It
also documents a new interpretation of wedge faulting on the Guaicaramo fault.
A new compilation of thermochronometric data (Apatite and zircon fission track)
reveals three cycles of late Cenozoic tectonic events: first, late Oligocene ages coincide
with uplift and thrusting on the Tesalia fault west of Medina basin. Second, late Miocene
ages mark thrusting on the Guaicaramo fault separating the Medina and Llanos foothills
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basins. Third, dominant Pliocene-Pleistocene ages coincide with Andean uplift, thrusting
on the Cusiana fault, and basement involved inversion of the Guaicaramo fault.
The Guavio anticline was explored in the 60’s and discovered to be a
noncommercial hydrocarbon trap (Cazier et al., 1995). Later the Medina basin source
rock was found to have no organic matter to produce oil from late Miocene to present
(Sánchez et al., 2015. Although the Medina basin has no active kitchens, the source rocks
in the foothills have been generating hydrocarbons from local restricted kitchens from
late Miocene to present (Sánchez et al., 2015). This study confirmed the time of
generation in the foothills with new 1-D burial models for Rio-Chitamena E-1 and
Bromelia-1 wells. The 1-D models predict that oil generation began in La Florida in the
late Miocene ~ 9 Ma in the hanging-wall and 6 Ma in the footwall, respectively.
The La Florida anticline, therefore, has successful petroleum system elements
(source, reservoir, seal, timing of charge, and trap formation) similar to the nearby giant
Cusiana field, and source rocks locally remain in the oil window. However,the Medina
basin to the west of La Florida is isolated from the active Foothills source pods by the
major sealing Guaicaramo thrust fault.
Chapter 3 describes research to identify fracture systems in the Llanos foothills
and their distribution and orientations with multi-attribute analysis of a 3D seismic data
volume. This study is the first use of seismic attribute analysis and ant-tracking
techniques to map fracture sets in the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia. In fact, very few
studies applying this technique have been published worldwide. The identified fracture
systems were then related to folding mechanisms and regional stress fields. Since the
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Llanos foothills rocks are highly deformed producing significant noise levels, the
application of seismic attribute analysis is difficult and uncommon. However, this chapter
presents new techniques to reduce noise and enhance seismic image, making attribute
analysis feasible in the La Florida 3D seismic volume. This method can help to reduce
production risks by predicting fracture orientations and possible migration pathways at
the locations of potential wells. The ant-tracking attribute volume, including the Cusiana
fault hangingwall and footwall, reveals the primary northeast-southwest orientation of
fractures parallel to the structural strike of the adjacent Eastern Cordillera Foothills. The
orientation and greater intensity in folded rocks suggest that this fracture set is related to
the folding process. The secondary WNW-ESE orientation is particularly prominent in
the Guayabo Formation in the Cusiana footwall, suggesting a correlation with late
Miocene-Pliocene regional stress fields. The ENE-WSW minimum principal stress
direction could have been produced by with the WNW-ESE principal stress direction of
the mountain building compression or by Riedel shears associated with the recent (last 2
m.y.) northeastward “escape” of the North Andes and right-lateral shear on the Algeciras
fault system (Egbue and Kellogg, 2010). Also, ant-tracking shows that fracture intensity
was relatively low in the Late Cretaceous - Eocene reservoir rocks.
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CHAPTER 2 STRUCTURAL EVOLUTION OF LA FLORIDA AND
GUAVIO ANTICLINES AND PETROLEUM SYSTEMS IN A
FORELAND FOLD BELT, EASTERN CORDILLERA FOOTHILLS,
COLOMBIA1
2.0

OVERVIEW
We interpret the geological structures and petroleum systems associated with La

Florida anticline and the Cusiana fault system in the Llanos foothills and the Guavio
anticline and the Guaicaramo fault system in the Medina basin. Our interpretation is
based on 3D seismic data from La Florida anticline in the foothills, 2D seismic data in the
Medina basin and Guavio anticline, well, and surface geology maps. A new compilation
of AFT and ZFT age data shows three periods of Neogene tectonic activity, late
Oligocene (25-22 Ma) uplift and thrusting on the Tesalia fault to the west, late Miocene
(12-8 Ma) thrusting on the Guaicaramo fault, and Pliocene-Pleistocene (4-1 Ma) thrusting
on the Cusiana fault and basement involved inversion of the Guaicaramo fault. Unlike
previous interpretations of the Guavio anticline and Medina basin area, our interpretation
shows that thin-skinned thrusting on the Guaicaramo fault preceded thick-skinned
basement thrusting. Late Miocene thin-skinned ramp thrusting was followed by a

1

Albesher, Z., J. Kellogg, I. Hafiz, E. Saeid, Structural evolution of La Florida
and Guavio anticlines and petroleum systems in a foreland fold belt, Eastern Cordillera
foothills, Colombia, Submitted to Journal of South American Earth Sciences
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Pliocene thick-skinned fault-bend fold ramping up from pre-Cretaceous basement to a
double-wedge fault. To the east, all the thrusting on the Cusiana fault and La Florida
anticline was thin-skinned. At La Florida we propose a previously unrecognized late
Miocene-Pliocene fault-bend fold, followed by the Cusiana reverse fault, a forelimb
breakthrough fault ramping up from two bedding plane detachments. In the late Miocene
to present (9 – 0 Ma), no active kitchens existed in the Medina basin, but source rocks in
the foothills to the east generated hydrocarbons throughout the Neogene. New 1-D burial
models for Rio-Chitamena E-1 and Bromelia-1 wells in this paper predict that oil
generation began in the La Florida Cusiana foothills in the late Miocene (~ 9 to 6 Ma).
The La Florida anticline, therefore, has an active petroleum system (source, reservoir,
seal, timing of charge, and trap formation) similar to the nearby Cusiana giant field, and
source rocks remain in the oil window. The Medina anticline to the southwest of La
Florida is isolated from the active Foothills source pods by the major sealing Guaicaramo
thrust fault.
2.1

INTRODUCTION
Mountains are built by both viscous/plastic deformation and fault-related

deformation. Compressive mountain belts, such as the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia,
are primarily built by slip on reverse faults. Earthquake focal mechanisms for the Eastern
Cordillera are characterized by WNW-ESE compression on reverse faults (e.g., Taboada
et al., 2000; Corredor, 2003; Cortés et al., 2006). Both seismic and aseismic slip on the
reverse faults produces horizontal shortening and vertical thickening (permanent
deformation). The rate of mountain growth depends on the rate of shortening, the erosion
rate, the dip of the thrust faults, and isostatic adjustments of the crust to the mountain
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load. The contractional deformation style may be either thick-skinned basement faulting
or thin-skinned thrusting involving only sedimentary rocks.
The basement block, “germanotype,” or thick-skinned tectonic style of the
Laramide orogeny in the central and southern Rocky Mountains of the United States was
characterized by broad zones of uniform strike and dip separated by narrow zones of
steeper dips or high-angle faults. Examples of thick-skinned basement tectonics are found
throughout the Laramide US Rocky Mountains (e.g., Smithson et al., 1978; Miller and
Mitra, 2011) and the Sierras Pampeanas in Argentina (Jordan and Allmendinger, 1986;
Ramos et al., 2002; Fan and Carrapa, 2014), as well as in the northern Andes (e.g.,
Kellogg and Bonini, 1982; De Toni and Kellogg, 1993). Thin-skinned thrust belts often
involve greater folding and shortening and less uplift than thick-skinned deformation.
The shortening is confined to the sedimentary cover rocks and involves low-angle thrust
faults (e.g., Chapple, 1978; Baby et al., 1992).
The Eastern Cordillera of Colombia was formed by both thick-skinned and thinskinned deformation. Dengo and Covey (1993) proposed that the Eastern Cordillera is an
east-verging structure formed in two tectonic phases. The first phase was a thin-skinned
basement detached style that created large, east-verging thrust faults with the greatest
shortening in the middle Miocene to Pliocene (Cortés et al., 2006). During the Pliocene,
deformation changed to basement involved as Jurassic and Early Cretaceous normal
faults were inverted (Dengo and Covey, 1993). Many recent reconstructions of the
Eastern Cordillera attribute most of the deformation to inversion of mid-crustal normal
faults or thick-skinned deformation with minimal thin-skinned thrusting (e.g., Cooper et
al., 1995; Mora et al., 2015). The style of compressive deformation is often linked to the
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dip of the subducting slab at a convergent plate boundary. Thin-skinned fold and thrust
belts are associated with steeply dipping slabs, and thick-skinned basement uplifts are
associated with flat or shallow slab subduction (e.g., Wagner et al., 2017; Kellogg et al.,
2019; Mora-Páez et al., 2019).
In this study, we examine Neogene deformation (25 – 0 Ma) on the southeastern
margin of the Eastern Cordillera west of the Guaicaramo fault in the Medina
basin(Guavio anticline) and east of the Guaicaramo fault in La Florida anticline and
Cusiana reverse fault (Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2). Both thick-skinned and thin-skinned
deformation styles have been proposed for the evolution of these folded foothills. The

Figure 2.1: Shaded relief map of the digital elevation model (DEM) showing the major
tectonomorphic provinces. Dark lines are reverse faults that delimit topographic breaks.
Inset shows the major plates surrounding the area of study.
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Figure 2.2: Geologic map of the Eastern Cordillera and Llanos basin
(location shown in Figure 2.1) showing major structural features, locations
of cross-sections, wells, and the 3D seismic volume used for this study.
Geological data was provided by the Colombian Geological Survey
(Montoya et al., 2013).
large Guavio anticline west of the Guaicaramo fault lacks commercial hydrocarbons,
while just 55 km to the northeast across the Guaicaramo fault is the giant Cusiana oil
field (Cazier et al., 1995; Cooper et al., 1995), Our study relates the structural and
petroleum system evolution in the foothills west of the Guaicaramo fault to the structural
and petroleum system evolution in the foreland east of the fault.
In the Medina basin foothills, we interpreted a previously unpublished seismic
profile across the northern Guavio anticline. Unlike other interpretations, our
retrodeformed model requires thin-skinned thrusting on the Guaicaramo fault before the
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present Guavio ramp anticline formed. We estimate the timing of the Guavio anticline
trap formation, a critical element in the evolution of the petroleum system and the lack of
economic hydrocarbons presently in the anticline. Toward the foreland, we present the
first retrodeformed model for La Florida anticline and the Cusiana fault to test the timing
of folding and whether basement was involved or the deformation was entirely thinskinned. Our results call into question previous models that predicted pre-Cretaceous
basement involvement. Our La Florida model also predicts a previously unrecognized
late Miocene-Pliocene ramp anticline. With 1D burial models for two wells, Rio
Chitamena E-1 and Bromelia-1, we estimate the timing of oil expulsion and relate it to
the timing of trap formation.
2.2

GEOLOGIC SETTING

2.2.1

Regional tectonics.
During the Jurassic and Early Cretaceous, two rift basins developed in the area of

the present Eastern Cordillera (Maze, 1984; Jaillard et al., 1990). Tectonic subsidence
from extension and crustal thinning was followed by Cretaceous thermal subsidence as
the lithosphere thermally equilibrated (Ojeda, 1996). The thickness of Cretaceous basin
fill was estimated to be from 5 km (Restrepo-Pace, 1989) to 8km (Cardozo Puentes,
1988). At ~75 Ma, the Caribbean Large Igneous Province (CLIP) collided with South
America, resulting in the accretion of the oceanic terrane of the Western Cordillera
(Spikings et al., 2015). Subsequently buoyant Caribbean crust began amagmatically
subducting under the North Andes, resulting in flat slab subduction and basement block
uplifts in the overriding plate (Kellogg et al., 2019). 50 million years ago, the CaribbeanSouth American relative plate motion changed dramatically (Boschman et al., 2014), and
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since then, the Caribbean has moved 1000 km eastward relative to the South American
plate. Uplift of the Central Cordillera during middle Eocene to middle Miocene times
induced flexural subsidence and deposition in a foreland basin to the east, the future
Magdalena Valley and Eastern Cordillera (Gómez et al., 2005; Horton et al., 2010). The
Miocene collision of the Panama-Choco arc with the North Andes (Duque-Caro, 1990;
Kellogg and Vega, 1995; Taboada et al., 2000; Cediel et al., 2003) produced the principal
phase of tectonic inversion and shortening in the Eastern Cordillera (Van der Hammen,
1958; Cooper et al., 1995) and separated the Llanos basin from the middle Magdalena
Valley (Moreno et al., 2011; Horton et al., 2015). The collision and subduction related
shortening and uplift of the Eastern Cordillera took place on inverted normal faults and
low angle thrust faults (Colletta et al., 1990; Dengo and Covey, 1993; Toro et al., 2004;
Cortés et al., 2006; Mora et al., 2006; Bayona et al., 2008; Parra et al., 2009a; Horton et
al., 2010; Delgado et al., 2012; Bayona et al., 2013; Mora et al., 2013; Tesón et al., 2013).
2.2.2

Stratigraphic setting and petroleum system of Llanos foothills and Medina basin.
The sedimentary sequence in the Medina and Llanos foothills basins study area

(Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2) is up to 12 km thick, including at least 6 km of Cenozoic
synorogenic sediments (Parra et al., 2009a; Teixell et al., 2015). The stratigraphy column
(Figure 2.3) contains three major depositional cycles (Toro et al., 2004). The first cycle of
deposition includes up to 5 km of Early Cretaceous syn-rift units deposited over Late
Paleozoic rocks (Ramon and Fajardo, 2006). This shallow-marine sedimentary sequence
included hydrocarbon source rocks in the Macanal and Fómeque formations that expelled
their oils prior to the deposition of the main Eocene reservoir rocks in the Medina and
Llanos basins (Sánchez et al., 2015). The second cycle was deposited during Late
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Figure 2.3: Stratigraphic column of the Medina and Llanos basins showing petroleum
system elements. Modified after Ramon and Fajardo, 2006; Parra et al., 2009a.
Cretaceous post-rift thermal subsidence (Horton et al., 2010), beginning with the
deposition of the Une Formation (Garcia et al., 2015). An angular unconformity near the
end of the Early Cretaceous marks the transition from rifting to post-rift thermal
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subsidence (Parra et al., 2009a). During the post-rift cycle the source rocks of the marine
Late Cretaceous Chipaque Formation were deposited in the Medina basin. The Chipaque
Formation is the lateral equivalent of the Gacheta Formation in the eastern foothills
(Mora et al., 2019a). These source rocks were overlain by shallow-marine Santonian–
Campanian upper Guadalupe sandstone reservoir rocks (Cazier et al., 1995). The final
cycle extends from Maastrichtian to the present, marginal marine to non-marine foreland
basin sediments up to 7 km thick (Cooper et al., 1995; Gómez et al., 2005; Parra et al.,
2009a). The estuarine sandstone of the Paleocene Barco Formation is deposited as a
lower reservoir and is sealed by the late Paleocene Los Cuervos Formation. The
overlying Eocene sandstone of the Mirador Formation is the main reservoir in the Llanos
basin, and is widely covered by the regional seal of the lower muddy interval (C8) of the
Carbonera Formation (Cooper et al., 1995; Reyes-Harker et al., 2015). The overlying
Oligocene shales of the Carbonera Formation may be potential source rocks charging the
foothills (Mora et al., 2019a). The uplift of the Eastern Cordillera from the middle
Miocene to the Pleistocene is recorded in the deposition of Leon Formation mudstones,
followed by coarse to fine fluvial gravels of the Miocene–Holocene Guayabo Formation
(Ramon and Fajardo, 2006; Parra et al., 2009a).
2.2.3

Structural geology previous work
The structural geology of the eastern foothills and Medina basin has been

described by Cazier et al. (1995); Branquet et al. (2002); Toro et al. (2004); Parra et al.
(2009a); Mora et al. (2010b); Jimenez et al. (2013); Mora et al. (2013); Teixell et al.
(2015); and Carrillo et al. (2016). To date, no interpretations have been published for the
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northernmost Guavio anticline, and no retrodeformed models have been proposed for La
Florida anticline and the Cusiana fault.
2.2.3.1

La Florida anticline
Using 2D seismic line CO-95-22, Mora et al. (2010b) interpreted La Florida

anticline (Figure 2.2) as produced by slip on the Cusiana fault, a listric high angle reverse
fault involving pre-Late Cretaceous basement rocks. La Florida anticline is located on the
trend of anticlinal traps associated with the Yopal-Cusiana fault system, including Rio
Chitamena 3 km to the northeast and the giant Cusiana oilfield 16 km to the northeast
(Cazier et al., 1995). Both Cooper et al. (1995) and Cazier et al. (1995) interpreted the
Cusiana fault as a listric reverse fault involving Early Cretaceous and older basement.
Cooper et al. (1995) modeled the Cusiana fault as an inverted normal fault. None of the
published interpretations attempted to explain the Cusiana hanging wall anticline. Total
slip on the Yopal-Cusiana high angle reverse faults is over 4 km. Based on
thermochronometric data and kinematic restorations, Bande et al. (2012) and Carrillo et
al. (2016) suggest that the folds associated with the Cusiana fault originated in the last 3
Myr. Mora et al. (2010b) also noted that Pliocene-Pleistocene units on the back-limb of
the Florida anticline are folded conformably with no significant growth strata.
2.2.3.2

Guavio Anticline
The Medina Basin contains the broad Guavio-Nazareth anticline–syncline pair

between the Tesalia thrust to the west and the Rio Amarillo syncline and Guaicaramo
fault to the east (Figure 2.2). To the west of the Guavio anticline, the Nazareth syncline is
an asymmetric, east-verging fold that formed as a result of fault-propagation folding
along the Servita/Tesalia fault system (Parra et al., 2009a). Branquet et al. (2002)
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interpreted the Guavio anticline as a basement pop-up related to dextral strike-slip
faulting. Most researchers, however, have characterized the Guavio anticline as a broad
fault-bend fold formed in the hanging wall of the Guaicaramo reverse fault (Rowan and
Linares, 2000; Mora et al., 2006; Parra et al., 2009a; Mora et al., 2010b; Tamara et al.,
2015). Rowan and Linares (2000) used 2D seismic profiles to produce a 3-dimensional
model for the Guavio anticline as a fault-bend fold with lateral variations in ramp height,
ramp dip, and intermediate flat length. Using improved seismic data, Parra et al. (2009a)
interpreted the Guavio anticline as a broad Guaicaramo thrust fault-bend fold
piggybacked on a deeper fault-bend fold. All the interpretations involved Early
Cretaceous and pre-Cretaceous basement and inversion of a Cretaceous Guaicaramo rift
fault. None of the models proposed an early bedding plane thin-skinned thrust fault in the
Guavio anticline, although south of the Guavio anticline, Teixell et al. (2015) and Mora
et al. (2010b) observed a bedding plane unconformity in the lower Carbonera Formation
that was used as a slip surface. Hafiz et al. (2019) interpreted the Guavio basement fold
as formed by a ramp from pre-Cretaceous basement to a double wedge fault folding the
Guaicaramo thrust footwall rocks. Hafiz et al. (2019) did not rule out the possibility that a
thin-skinned bedding plane thrust fault ramping to the surface along the Guaicaramo fault
may have preceded the formation of the Guavio anticline. No interpretations have been
published previously for the transition zone between the Guavio anticline and the
Tierranegra anticline to the northeast.
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2.3

DATA AND METHODOLOGY

2.3.1

Seismic interpretation
Data for this study included 480 km2 of 3D seismic reflection data collected in

2012 covering La Florida anticline and the Cusiana fault (Figure 2.2), 540 2D seismic
profiles, and 28 wells. The surface geology (Figure 2.2) was from the Colombian
Geological Survey for Plate 229 (Montoya et al., 2013) and the geologic map of
Colombia (Gómez et al., 2015), and maps by Branquet et al. (2002) and Parra et al.
(2009a). The direct field measurements of bedding strikes and dips in the Montoya et al.
(2013) and Branquet et al. (2002) maps were particularly useful for our structural
interpretations. This study is based on the integration of geophysical and geological
interpretations. Seismic reflection profiles provided the main structural control for the
subsurface geological interpretation constrained with available exploration wells. The
research included seismic interpretation, structural modelling, 1D basin modeling, and
data analyses. Seismic interpretation used Petrel software, including regional seismic
stratigraphy, structural maps, surface attributes and time-depth conversion. PetroMod
software was used to generate 1D basin models, including burial history curves and
source rock maturity.
La Florida anticline was covered by the 3D seismic volume as shown in Figure
2.2, and we have well-data for Rio Chitamena E-1 well in the Cusiana hanging wall and
Bromelia-1 in the Cusiana footwall. Well ties were based on well check shot surveys,
sonic logs, and synthetic seismograms using Petrel software. The Guavio profile B – B'
(Figure 2.2) was tied by a seismic strike line to Medina-1 well (Hafiz et al., 2019). La
Florida profile A – A' (Figure 2.2) was extended by combining a 2D profile with a 3D
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seismic inline. The 2D survey parameters (Automatic Gain Control and datum) were
adjusted to merge with the 3D survey.
2.3.2

Cross-section construction and kinematic restoration

Structural models were created with Move software and were constrained by seismic
and well data and surface geology. The 3D seismic volume was converted from time to
depth using well check shot surveys and synthetic seismograms. Digital elevation models
(DEMs) were uploaded with the geologic maps to construct cross sections using volumebalancing techniques (Suppe, 1983). Surface geology, topography, and well data were
displayed on the seismic sections as close to 1:1 vertical exaggeration as possible.
Regions of homogeneous dip (dip domains) and major discontinuities were identified.
Spectral analysis was used to identify fundamental step-up angles (Suppe, 1983).
Stratigraphic thicknesses were determined from surface geology, seismic, and well data,
and depths to basal detachments were estimated from the seismic profiles. The Guavio
and La Florida profiles were then retrodeformed to test the interpretations and predict the
timing of potential migration pathways and trap formation. We used the 2D kinematic
modeling tool to establish the retro-deformation models and the fault-parallel-flow (FPF)
algorithm (Egan et al., 1999) to restore fault displacements. We applied the Wedge
algorithm on fault-bend fold (FBF) (Medwedeff, 1992) for the Guaicaramo fault
restoration. Petroleum systems analysis utilized PetroMod software to generate 1D basin
models including burial history curves and source rock maturity assuming heat flow
values of Bachu et al. (1995), Cazier et al. (1995), and Toro et al. (2004).
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2.4

RESULTS

2.4.1

La Florida anticline
The most prolific oil fields in the north Andes of Colombia are located in the

Llanos foothills of the Eastern Cordillera. To understand the thin-skinned thrusting that
characterizes the foothills belt and the nearby giant Cusiana oil field, we interpreted a
profile across La Florida anticline located 16 km southwest and along structural strike for
the Cusiana structure (Figure 2.2).
2.4.1.1

La Florida anticline structural interpretation
The La Florida anticline profile shown in Figure 2.4 was selected for

interpretation because of the high quality of the 2D and 3D seismic data and the location
of nearby Rio Chitamena well control. Along the axis of La Florida anticline 3 km
northeast of the profile (Figure 2.4) is the producing Rio Chitamena E-1 well and 16 km
northeast is the producing Cusiana–2A well (for locations see Figure 2.2). The La Florida
profile (Figure 2.4) extends southeastward from the footwall of the Guaicaramo fault
across the Cusiana fault. It was created by integrating 3-D seismic inline 489 that covered
most of the Florida structure and extending the profile northwestward with 2-D seismic
line RC-1991-13.MIG to the footwall of the Guaicaramo thrust fault. To constrain
formation tops in the hanging wall, the Rio Chitamena well was projected onto our crosssection ~3 km southwest down plunge along the anticlinal axis (Figure 2.4) using 3D
strike-parallel profiles. Footwall formation tops were constrained with well ties to
Bromelia-1 (Figure 2.2). The deformation involves sediments above the Early Cretaceous
synrift-Late Cretaceous postrift boundary. The Late Cretaceous units thin eastward
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toward the Llanos foreland basin, as in the Cusiana field along strike to the northeast
(Cooper et al., 1995).
We interpret the La Florida anticline as a thin-skinned fault-bend fold and
breakthrough fault. The thrusting ramps up from a bedding plane detachment at the midCretaceous synrift-postrift boundary unconformity at the base of the Une Formation
(Figure 2.4B). The position of the Cusiana fault is constrained by hanging wall and
footwall cutoffs in the seismic profile (Figure 2.4A). A bedding plane thrust in the lower
Carbonera Formation also intersects the Cusiana fault where slip is transferred to the
surface as part of late stage breakthrough displacement. Minor back-thrusts on the
northwest flank of the La Florida anticline terminate in the Cusiana fault. Total
shortening on the La Florida anticline is about 5.7 km, and the total structural relief is 1.5
km.
The 3D seismic reveals a hanging wall anticline at a depth of 5 km at the level of
the Mirador Formation with apparent 3-way closure (Figure 2.4B). This anticline is along
trend with the hydrocarbon traps to the northeast at Rio Chitamena and Cusiana. Our
interpretation is similar to that of Cazier et al. (1995) and Cooper et al. (1995) for the
Cusiana field, however, unlike Cazier et al. (1995) and Cooper et al. (1995), our
interpretation proposes an early stage ramp anticline and does not require the
involvement of pre-Late Cretaceous “basement”. Our interpretation is also similar to that
of Mora et al. (2010b) for La Florida anticline, except that with our higher resolution
seismic data we were able to image the deeper anticline in the Mirador Formation as well
as the detachment in the lower Carbonera Formation. Minor shear fault-bend folding and
right-lateral strike-slip out of the plane displacement on the Cusiana fault is not ruled out
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by our 2D interpretation. Structural relief on the La Florida anticline and displacement on
the Cusiana fault die out to the southwest along strike (Figure 2.2).
2.4.1.2

Retrodeformation of La Florida anticline
A structure’s kinematic evolution plays an important role in determining whether

the structure will provide migration pathways and traps at the critical moment for a
petroleum system. The Florida anticline is a contractional fault-related fold (A – A',

Figure 2.4: (A) Uninterpreted and (B) interpreted seismic lines showing the Florida
anticline and Cusiana fault. 3D seismic inline 489 covered most of the Florida structure
(right). The northwest side of the profile (left) is 2D seismic line RC-1991-13.MIG. Rio
Chitamena well was projected ~3 km southwest along the anticlinal axis to constrain
hanging wall formation tops. For location, see A – A’ in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2, Figure 2.4B). To understand the structural evolution of La Florida anticline
and the timing of trap formation relative to hydrocarbon migration, we retrodeformed the
structure using the 2D kinematic fault-parallel flow and fault-bend fold algorithms in
Move software (Figure 2.5).
Conformable folding and the lack of unconformities in the Guayabo Formation
(Figure 2.4B) indicate that the major deformation of La Florida anticline was late
Miocene or younger in age. We therefore retrodeformed La Florida profile (Figure 2.4B)
to late Miocene time (Figure 2.5A) by flattening on a late Miocene Guayabo Formation
horizon, (~7 Ma) assuming a constant sediment deposition rate. Thicknesses of Late
Cretaceous and Early Tertiary units gently increase to the northwest. However, no abrupt
Early or Late Cretaceous thickness changes associated with normal faulting as proposed
by Cooper et al. (1995) can be identified across the Cusiana fault. Rather, the evidence
seems to support the Cazier et al. (1995) interpretation that the Cusiana fault is not a
reactivated normal fault.
Figure 2.5B shows our interpretation of the first late Miocene-Pliocene
deformation event, the formation of a fault-bend fold. We interpret this as the first event,
because when we began the retrodeformation by removing the slip on the present day
Cusiana fault (Figure 2.5C), a large pre-existing fold resulted. The maximum age for the
fold is constrained by the conformable folding and lack of growth strata or
unconformities in the late Miocene lower Guayabo Formation (Figure 2.4). The faultbend fold was formed by a thin-skinned thrust ramping up from a mid-Cretaceous
detachment to a Paleocene flat near the base of the Mirador Formation. The lower
decollement may be at the base Une Formation at the unconformity marking the
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beginning of Late Cretaceous post-rift deposition. The minimum shortening on the ramp
anticline was approximately 2.9 km (~ 51% of the total shortening) with vertical relief of
1.1 km. This fold formed an early potential hydrocarbon trap for all reservoir horizons
from Late Cretaceous to Pliocene in age.
The present-day model (Figure 2.5C) shows basinward (to southeast) axial
displacement of the Florida anticline, which resulted from reverse displacement on the
Cusiana breakthrough fault. The displacement ramps up through the forelimb of the
earlier fault-bend fold from two bedding-plane faults, the lower one at the base of the
Late Cretaceous Une Formation and the upper fault in the Oligocene lower Carbonera
(C6-C7). The Cretaceous detachment is near the unconformity marking the initiation of
post-rift sedimentation. Approximately 1.8 km of slip is transferred from the Cretaceous
detachment to the Cusiana breakthrough reverse fault. The Oligocene detachment may
also follow an unconformity (~22 Ma) transferring an additional 1 km of slip to the
Cusiana reverse fault. Total shortening on the Cusiana breakthrough fault is 2.8 km
resulting in 1.5 km of structural relief on La Florida anticline. Total late Miocene to
present thin-skinned shortening on La Florida anticline is 5.7 km.
The bedding plane thrust in the lower Carbonera Formation (Figure 2.4B, and
Figure 2.5C) may also indicate an angular unconformity associated with an early
Miocene deformation phase. Thus, it is possible that the folding of the Mirador
Formation anticline beneath the thrust began in the early Miocene (~22 Ma?). The
Mirador anticline is presently being tested for hydrocarbons. Maximum structural relief
for this structure along the dip line profile (Figure 2.4B) is about 700 m.
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Figure 2.5: Retrodeformed cross-section A – A’ across the Florida anticline
during (A) late Miocene, (B) Pliocene, and (C) present time, respectively (see
Figure 2.2 for location). Color scheme for stratigraphic units is the same as
stratigraphic column in Figure 2.3. The Kinematic restoration ′ was performed
using the fault-parallel flow and the fault-bend fold algorithms in 2DMove
software, from Midland Valley.
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2.4.2

Guavio anticline and Guacaramo fault
The Guaicaramo fault separates La Florida anticline and thin-skinned thrusting in

the foothills belt to the east from thick-skinned basement involved thrusting in the
Medina basin and Guavio anticline to the west. To study the role of basement faulting
and the relative timing of thick-skinned and thin-skinned deformation, we interpreted a
profile (Figure 2.6) across the northern termination of the Guavio anticline and the
Guaicaramo fault (Figure 2.2).
2.4.2.1

Guavio anticline structural interpretation
Relatively little seismic data is available for the Medina basin and Guavio

anticline. We interpreted a migrated 2D seismic profile (Figure 2.6A; B – B' in Figure
2.2; RC-1990-07.MIG) that crosses the northern termination of the Guavio anticline and
the Guaicaramo fault. Our geologic interpretation (Figure 2.6B) is constrained by surface
geology (Montoya et al., 2013) and well data as well as the reflection profile. No
previous interpretations have been published for this profile. Previous studies of the
Guavio anticline and Medina basin structure have focused on the central and southern
part of the basin (e.g., Rowan and Linares, 2000; Branquet et al., 2002; Mora et al., 2009;
Mora et al., 2010b; Jimenez et al., 2013; Hafiz et al., 2019). We tied the Guavio anticline
seismic reflectors on the Guaicaramo hanging wall to the Medina-1 well (Figure 2.2;
Branquet et al., 2002) along a seismic strike-parallel profile (Hafiz et al., 2019). Jimenez
et al. (2013) noted that the Guaicaramo fault transitioned from a thin-skinned thrust
folding the Guavio anticline in the south to a thick-skinned thrust folding the Tierranegra
anticline to the north (Figure 2.2). Profile B – B' (Figure 2.6B) is in the transition zone
between the two anticlines and the two structural styles. Just northeast of profile B – B',
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rocks are uplifted 3 km along strike, exposing Early Cretaceous units and Late
Cretaceous reservoir rocks at the surface in the Tierranegra anticline (Figure 2.2; Jimenez
et al., 2013; Mora et al., 2019b).
The surface geology reveals subhorizontal bedding over the Guavio anticline but
intense deformation in the Guaicaramo thrust hanging wall extending up to 5 km from the
fault (Figure 2.6). An observed offset in the Mirador Formation requires a late stage
backthrust offsetting the Gauicaramo fault at the Silbadero anticline (Figure 2.6B).
Southeast dipping beds in the Rio Amarillo syncline dip antithetically to the underlying
northwest dipping seismic reflectors suggest an early thin-skinned imbricate
backthrusting event ramping up from a detachment in the lower Carbonera Formation
(Figure 2.6B).
The Guaicaramo thrust ramps to the surface on a thin-skinned bedding plane
thrust in the lower levels of the Late Cretaceous Guadalupe Group with a minimum of 4.9
km of slip (Figure 2.6B). Strata are uplifted 2 km in the Guavio anticline relative to
similar units in the Guaicaramo footwall to the southeast. We explain this uplift with a
thick-skinned fault-bend fold ramping up from deep in the pre-Cretaceous basement to an
upper flat at the base of the Late Cretaceous. The basement fault requires approximately
5 km of shortening. We interpret this as a double-wedge fault-bend fold ramping up to
the Guaicaramo fault, similar to the interpretation of the Guaicaramo fault 16 km to the
south by Hafiz et al. (2019). Our interpretation is based on the observed backthrust
offsetting the Guaicaramo fault) and the lack of shortening observed to the east (~ 1 km)
in the nearby Parrando anticline. The geometry and kinematics of wedge thrusts are
described by Price, 1986 and Medwedeff (1992). At the lower wedge tip, sediments in
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the backthrust dip at the same direction as units in the footwall forelimb (Figure 2.6B)
similar to the monocline zone in a passive-roof duplex (Jones, 1996).

Figure 2.6: (A) Uninterpreted and (B) interpreted migrated seismic profile (RC-199007.MIG). Formation tops are labeled. Surface geology is from Montoya et al. (2013). For
location see B – B’ in Figure 2.2. Average vertical scale equals the horizontal scale.
Based on outcropping sections in the Tierranegra anticline to the northeast of the
profile B – B' we estimate that the Cretaceous section thickens rapidly to 4 to 6 km on the
Guaicaramo thrust hanging wall (Mora et al., 2010a ,b; Jimenez et al., 2013). We
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interpret the Guaicaramo thrust as an inverted Cretaceous normal fault, active during
Early Cretaceous rifting (e.g., Jimenez et al., 2013).
2.4.2.2

Retrodeformation of the Guavio anticline profile
To determine the evolution and relative timing of thick-skinned and thin-skinned

deformation in the Guavio anticline and Guaicaramo thrust, we retrodeformed profile B –
B' (Figure 2.6). The Guavio profile retrodeformation was modeled using 2D kinematic
fault-parallel flow and fault-bend fold algorithms (Figure 2.7).
Profile B – B' (Figure 2.6) was first retro-deformed to top Leon Formation in
Middle Miocene time (~ 10 Ma) in Figure 2.7A. This horizon was chosen because Leon
Formation rocks crop out on the northwest end of the profile with bedding dips
conformable to the underlying Tertiary units (Figure 2.6). Also on the southeast end of
the profile there are no apparent growth faults or angular unconformities in the Leon
Formation indicating that the major deformation occurred in the last 10 Myr after
deposition of the Leon Formation. It is always possible that hanging wall unconformities
related to earlier thrusting and ramping on the Guaicaramo thrust could have been
removed by erosion. Based on the surface geology west of the Tesalia fault (Figure 2.2;
Mora et al., 2006; Parra et al., 2009a) and in the Tierranegra anticline (Mora et al., 2010a
,b; Jimenez et al., 2013), we estimate that the Early Cretaceous section is 1.5 to 3 km
thick west of the Guaicaramo fault (Figure 2.7A). We therefore interpret the Guaicaramo
fault as the southeastern boundary of an Early Cretaceous rift basin. Deposition of postrift Late Cretaceous sediments was more uniformly distributed during regional thermal
subsidence.
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Figure 2.7: Tectonic evolution of the Medina basin (middle Miocene to present) based on
retrodeformation of migrated seismic profile RC-1990-07.MIG (Figure 2.6, profile B –
B’ in Figure 2.2). (A) Middle Miocene showing Early Cretaceous normal fault. (B) Late
Miocene thin-skinned thrusting on the Guaicaramo fault. (C) Present showing thickskinned (basement) inversion of normal fault that produced the Guavio fault-bend fold
and double wedge fault.
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The first Miocene deformation event was a thin-skinned bedding-plane ramp
thrust on the Guaicaramo fault (Figure 2.7B). The thrust had a minimum of 4.9 km of slip
on a bedding plane detachment near the base of the Late Cretaceous Guadalupe Group.
The tectonic relationships demonstrate that the thin-skinned thrusting had to occur before
the thick-skinned basement ramp anticline and prior to the Silbadero backthrust. The lack
of hanging wall unconformities in the Leon Formation suggests a late Miocene age or
younger for the thrusting. However, earlier thrusting cannot be ruled out, because
hanging wall ramp unconformities could have been removed by erosion. The
interpretation of the thrust as part of a late stage ramp anticline as proposed for the
Guavio anticline further south by Parra et al. (2009a) and Hafiz et al. (2019) is
notfeasible on this profile. We therefore think that it is likely that thin-skinned thrusting
on the Guaicaramo fault preceeded thick-skinned basement thrusting across the Guavio
anticline and Medina basin area. The 4.9 km of thin-skinned shortening represents 40%
of the total minimum shortening on profile B – B' (Figure 2.7B).
Thin-skinned thrusting was followed by formation of a broad basement ramp
anticline (Figure 2.7C). Compression inverted an Early Cretaceous normal fault, ramping
up from pre-Cretaceous basement to an upper flat at the base of the Late Cretaceous. This
thick-skinned basement fault-bend fold produced 2 km of vertical relief and 5 km of
shortening. We interpret this as a double-wedge fault-bend fold (Medwedeff, 1992)
ramping up to the Guaicaramo fault, similar to our interpretation of the Guaicaramo fault
16 km to the south (Hafiz et al., 2019). The conformable folding of Guayabo Formation
horizons in the Guaicaramo footwall dates the basement faulting as no older than late
Miocene-Pliocene. Finally, the Guaicaramo ramp thrust was offset 700 m by a northeast
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dipping backthrust (Figure 2.7C). Total minimum Miocene-Pliocene shortening on the
Guavio anticline was 12 km.
2.4.3

Hydrocarbon maturation and burial histories
The timing of source rock oil generation and expulsion relative to trap formation

is critical to understanding the evolution of the foothills petroleum system. The main
source rock in the Llanos basin is the shallow-marine Late Cretaceous Gacheta Formation
and its lateral equivalent, the Chipaque Formation (Ramon and Fajardo, 2006; Sánchez et
al., 2015). Mora et al. (2019a) used paleo-geographic maps of potential petroleum
systems to show that most hydrocarbons in foothill’s traps that charged in the last 3 Myr
came from the Gacheta Formation. The Early Cretaceous source rocks in the Fomeque
and Macanal formations (Figure 2.3) had expelled their hydrocarbons in the Llanos basin
prior to the late Eocene deposition of the main reservoir rocks and long before the
formation of Llanos foothills traps in late Miocene-Pliocene (Mora et al., 2010a; Garcia
et al., 2015; Sánchez et al., 2015). In this paper we focus 1-D burial models on the Late
Cretaceous Gacheta Formation, the main source rock in the foothills zone.
We developed 1-D burial models for two wells in the foothills, Rio Chitamena E1 and Bromelia-1 (Figure 2.2). Unit thicknesses were derived directly from the well data.
One of the most important parameters of the burial history model is the heat-flow, which
helps determine the accurate time of oil expulsion (Allen and Allen, 2005; Hantschel and
Kauerauf, 2009). The heat-flow estimates range from 35 mW/m2 in the foreland to 45
mW/m2 in the hinterland (Toro et al., 2004). The Sánchez et al. (2015) 1D model
assumed exponentially decreasing heat flow ranging from ∼ 63 to 33 mW∕m2 associated
with postrift lithospheric thermal contraction, but averaging 46 mW∕m2 for the last 60 Ma
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west of the Tesalia fault. For our 1D models, we chose the heat-flow range 35 - 45
mW/m2, the average heat-flow range of foreland basins worldwide.
2.4.3.1

One-dimensional model of Rio-Chitamena well
Rio-Chitamena E-1 well is located in the hanging wall of the Cusiana fault in La

Florida anticline 3 km northeast of profile A – A' (Figure 2.2) southwest of Cusiana
oilfield. Rio Chitamena well logs reveal the depth of the Late Cretaceous Gacheta source
rock as ~ 4.9 km (15,999 ft). The drilled Guayabo Formation has a thickness of ~ 1.6 km
(5,284 ft). Based on 3D seismic data from the Cusiana fault footwall (e.g., A – A'
inFigure 2.4) we estimate the average thickness of the Guayabo Formation as ~ 3.1 km
(10,000 ft), which means that almost half of the Guayabo Formation, about 1.5 km, was
eroded in the Rio Chitamena well location. Assuming a constant heat flow of 35 mW/m2,
our 1D model for Rio Chitamena well (Figure 2.8A) predicts that oil generation began in
the late Miocene (~ 8.9 Ma) at a burial depth of 4.8 km (~ 15,700 ft). The Gacheta
Formation source rock has remained in the oil window until the present. The oil
expulsion occurred before the last major cycle of Eastern Cordillera uplift in late
Miocene-Pliocene about 6 – 3 Ma (Mora et al., 2013), and the recent anticlinal trap
formation in the foothills zone after 3 Ma (Ramirez-Arias et al., 2012; Carrillo et al.,
2016).
2.4.3.2

One Dimensional Model of Bromelia Well
Bromelia-1 well, 15 km southwest of La Florida anticline (Figure 2.2), penetrated

the Late Cretaceous section in the Cusiana fault footwall and reached Paleozoic
basement. The Gacheta Formation source rock in Bromelia-1 is 600 m (~ 2,000 ft) deeper
than in the hanging wall in Rio Chitamena E1. We assumed that Miocene-Pliocene
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Figure 2.8: One-dimensional models of burial history with constant heat flow of
35 mW/m² in the foothills zone, showing that oil generation began earlier at Rio
Chitamena well (A) in the hanging wall of the Cusiana fault (~ 9 Ma) than in the
Cusiana fault footwall at Bromelia-1ST well (~ 6 Ma). For the locations of wells,
see Figure 2.2.
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erosion of the Cusiana footwall was negligible and could be ignored. Assuming a
constant heat flow of 35 mW/m2, our 1D model for Bromelia-1 well (Figure 2.8B)
predicts that oil generation began in the late Miocene (6.2 Ma) with a burial depth of 5
km (~ 16,400 ft). The slightly later critical moment in the footwall (Figure 2.8B) relative
to the hangingwall (Figure 2.8A) reflects the gradual northwestward thickening of the
Late Cretaceous and Paleogene sections (see Figure 2.4 and Figure 2.5A). Since the onset
of expulsion, temperatures in the Bromelia-1 Gacheta Formation source rocks have
remained within the oil window.
2.5

DISCUSSION

2.5.1

Timing of oil expulsion in the Llanos foothills and Medina basin.
The history of oil generation in the Eastern Cordillera and Llanos basin has been

comprehensively studied in a number of recent publications (e.g., Garcia et al., 2015;
Sánchez et al., 2015; Mora et al., 2019a). The 1-D maturation models by Sánchez et al.
(2015) predicted that the first oil generation from the marine Late Cretaceous Chipaque
Formation began in the late Paleocene (58 Ma) in the southern part of the present Eastern
Cordillera. In the northeast, the Late Cretaceous source rocks entered the oil window in
the early Oligocene (Mora et al., 2015).
By the late Oligocene, oil generation ceased as a result of the tectonic inversion of
the Eastern Cordillera (Mora et al., 2019a). This deformation event ended the first oil
charge event (Garcia et al., 2015) from the largest and most productive kitchen in the
present Eastern Cordillera (Sánchez et al., 2015). The migration of petroleum prior to the
onset of exhumation of the Eastern Cordillera (Parra et al., 2009b; Mora et al., 2010a)
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was updip eastward toward shallow reservoirs in the Llanos basin (Sánchez et al., 2015).
However, there may have been no traps available to preserve the pre-late Oligocene
hydrocarbons in the Medina basin and Llanos foothills.
In the early Miocene to late Miocene (20 – 9 Ma) kitchens migrated to the
northeast, and oil generation was restricted to local sites in the north (Sánchez et al.,
2015). The hydrocarbon generation in the Medina basin could be estimated by the 2-D
transformation ratios (Sánchez et al., 2015) that show that the organic matter of the
Chipaque formation was 49% and 100% converted in the eastern and western kitchen,
respectively. One-dimensional burial models from Medina basin suggest that oil
expulsion began about 18 – 24 Ma assuming a heat flow range of 35– 46 mW/m2 (Hafiz
et al., 2019). Expulsion in the Medina basin began therefore at least 10 Myr before the
Guavio anticline trap formed.
In late Miocene to present (9 – 0 Ma), the transformation ratio of the Chipaque
source rock organic matter reached 100%, which implies that no active kitchen exists in
the Medina basin (Sánchez et al., 2015). A second kitchen, however, located in the
foothills to the east generated hydrocarbons throughout the Neogene. Oil generation
began ~ 9 Ma in the northern foothills (Cazier et al., 1995; Garcia et al., 2015; Sánchez et
al., 2015), and began slightly later in the southern foothills, about 7 - 6 Ma at Parrando-1
(Hafiz et al., 2019) and Bromelia-1 wells (this paper). In this recent pulse, the migration
of light fluids followed steep faults and fractures, short migration distances occurred due
to the vertical flow, and light oil and gas accumulated in Pliocene age traps (Mora et al.,
2019a; this paper). Eventually, active kitchens were limited to small areas in the foothills
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and were clearly absent in the Medina basin (Sánchez et al., 2015), which led us to
describe the Guavio anticline as a massive dry trap.
2.5.2

Timing of thin-skinned thrusting and thick-skinned basement uplift in the Llanos
foothills
This study demonstrates that thin-skinned thrusting on the Guaicaramo fault had

to occur before the thick-skinned basement ramp formed the Guavio anticline (Figure
2.7). The lack of hanging wall unconformities in the Leon Formation suggests a late
Miocene age or younger for the thrusting. However, earlier thrusting cannot be ruled out,
because hanging wall ramp unconformities could have been removed by erosion.
Dengo and Covey (1993) proposed that the Eastern Cordillera is essentially an
east-verging structure formed during two main tectonic phases. The first tectonic phase
induced a thin-skinned style that created large, east-verging thrust faults, detached into
Lower and Upper Cretaceous and Paleogene sequences, with the greatest shortening in
the middle-Miocene to Pliocene. During the Pliocene, deformation changed from
basement-detached to basement involved as Jurassic and Early Cretaceous normal faults
were inverted (Dengo and Covey, 1993).
To better understand the timing of deformation events on the eastern flank of the
Eastern Cordillera in the area of the Guavio and La Florida anticlines, we compiled
published thermochronometric ages from Oligocene to present in Table 2.1 and Table
2.2. The data in the tables includes apatite fission-track (AFT) and zircon fission-track
(ZFT) ages published by Mora et al. (2008); Parra et al. (2009b); Mora et al. (2010a);
Ramirez-Arias et al. (2012); Mora et al. (2013). Fission-track sample locations are shown
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Table 2.1: Apatite Fission Track Data.
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ID

Sample

Longitude (°W)

Latitude (°N)

Elevation (m)

AFT Age

±1 σ Error

References

A 01

A51

- 72° 50' 17.58"

5° 35' 20.88"

1200

9.6

± 2.5

Parra at al 2009b

A 02

A11

- 72° 49' 5.04"

5° 35' 10.02"

1556

14.1

± 2.0

Parra at al 2009b

A 03

MP-27

- 72°31'20.31"

5°30'22.28"

839

11.7

± 2.5

Mora et al 2010a

A 04

MP-40

- 72°30′04.01′′

5°29′03.01′′

665

8.3

± 1.2

Mora et al 2010a

A 05

MP-18

- 72°28′41.24′′

5°28′09.77′′

645

6.3

± 1.2

Mora et al 2010a

A 06

MP-12

- 72°28′10.00′′

5°27′33.70′′

555

9.6

± 2.6

Mora et al 2010a

A 07

MM-005

- 72°31′28.38′′

5°28′52.46′′

865

11.2

± 1.9

Mora et al 2013

A 08

A10

- 73° 11' 00.48"

5° 18' 25.68"

2215

6.6

± 0.9

Parra at al 2009b

A 09

FF-G1-A11-30

- 72° 44' 01.80"

5° 13' 34.32"

656

16.3

± 1.8

Ramirez-Arias et al
2012

A 10

A26

- 73° 23' 26.46"

5° 1' 55.50"

2954

1.9

± 0.7

Parra at al 2009b

A 11

PM-034

- 72° 53' 35.34"

4° 59' 13.20"

900

14.6

± 1.5

Ramirez-Arias et al
2012

A 12

MA16C

- 73°16'25.33"

4°52'21.18"

800

2.2

± 0.4

Mora et al 2010b

A 13

MA18

- 73°16'23.62"

4°51'42.64"

825

1.7

± 0.4

Mora et al 2010b

A 14

CS-3

- 73°42′55.44′′

4°11′53.62′′

995

3.1

± 0.5

Mora et al 2013

A 15

16

- 73°39'25.20"

4°29'41.64"

2018

0.8

± 0.3

Mora et al 2008

13

- 73°40'51.24"

4°29'37.68"

2699

2.8

± 0.4

Mora et al 2008

A 17

11

- 73°43'52.32"

4°29'18.6"

3662

2.7

± 0.7

Mora et al 2008

A 18

17

- 73°33'27.00"

4°28'52.68"

2078

0.9

± 0.2

Mora et al 2008

A 19

14

- 73°41'35.16"

4°28'17.76"

2137

2.3

± 0.8

Mora et al 2008

A 20

12

- 73°42'29.88"

4°27'35.64"

3041

2.4

± 0.7

Mora et al 2008

A 21

15

- 73°40'48.72"

4°25'49.44"

1644

1.2

± 0.4

Mora et al 2008

A 22

A37

- 73° 57' 15.36"

4° 23' 52.32"

2963

2

± 0.7

Parra at al 2009b

A 23

10

73°54'2.88"

4°22'13.8"

1458

3.8

± 0.7

Mora et al 2008

A 24

7

73°46'58.08"

4°17'35.88"

2963

2.6

± 0.5

Mora et al 2008

A 25

8

73°47'0.24"

4°17'33"

2954

2.6

± 1.1

Mora et al 2008

A 26

6

73°48'1.08"

4°16'2.64"

2215

2.3

± 0.6

Mora et al 2008

A 27

9

73°53'38.76"

4°13'28.2"

1556

2.8

± 0.4

Mora et al 2008

A 28

5

73°47'42.36"

4°12'10.44"

1200

1.6

± 0.4

Mora et al 2008

A 29

3

73°38'40.92"

4°11'54.96"

567

3

± 0.4

Mora et al 2008

A 30

4

73°42'44.64"

4°11'46.32"

921

2.9

± 2.1

Mora et al 2008

A 31

2

73°40'8.4"

4°9'44.64"

831

2.6

± 0.3

Mora et al 2008

A 32

1

73°40'12.72"

4°9'41.04"

846

2.7

± 0.3

Mora et al 2008
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A 16

Table 2.2: Zircon Fission Track Data
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ID

Sample

Longitude (°W)

Latitude (°N)

Elevation (m)

ZFT Age

±1 σ Error

Reference

Z 01

MA 16

73°16'2.1"

4°52'23.5812"

990

24.9

± 1.4

Parra at al 2009b

Z 02

Soescol

73°23'3.9012"

4°51'12.3012"

1858

15.7

± 1.5

Parra at al 2009b

Z 03

SJ 1

73°40'51.06"

4°29'37.68"

2748

5.9

± 0.4

Parra at al 2009b

Z 04

FT 1

73°43'52.2012"

4°29'18.4812"

3660

13.1

± 0.9

Parra at al 2009b

Z 05

SJ 5

73°41'35.16"

4°28'17.76"

2251

11.5

± 0.6

Parra at al 2009b

Z 06

BV 126

73°54'31.3812"

4°22'37.74"

1582

13.3

±1

Parra at al 2009b

Z 07

BV 194

73°46'37.6788"

4°17'51.2988"

3084

9.8

± 0.6

Parra at al 2009b

Z 08

BV 196

73°47'0.1212"

4°17'33"

2862

11.4

± 1.1

Parra at al 2009b

Z 09

BV 86

73°50'4.4988"

4°16'43.9212"

1226

8.3

± 0.5

Parra at al 2009b

in Figure 2.9A. Figure 2.9B is a histogram showing the age distribution for the fissiontrack data. The ages fall into three broad clusters (Figure 2.9B), one late Oligocene ZFT
age at 25Ma, 18 late Miocene ages from 18 to 4 Ma (16 of these from 16 to 6 Ma with a
peak of 9 from 12 to 8 Ma), and the sharpest peak of 22 Pliocene-Pleistocene ages from 4
to 1 Ma.
The ZFT age Z 01 in Table 2.2 suggests that deformation and uplift began in late
Oligocene (~25 Ma) west of the Tesalia fault (Figure 2.9A) as proposed by numerous
recent studies (Parra et al., 2009a; Parra et al., 2009b; Mora et al., 2010b; Bande et al.,
2012; Ramirez-Arias et al., 2012; Jimenez et al., 2013; Mora et al., 2013). Corredor
(2003) estimated over 50 km of Oligocene ENE-WSW thin-skinned shortening in the
northern Eastern Cordillera. The Oligocene age deformation is defined in the eastern
foothills by the base of Carbonera (C6) unconformity (Corredor, 2003; Martinez, 2006;
Egbue and Kellogg, 2012). A lower Carbonera Formation angular unconformity was also
observed in the Guavio anticline by Teixell et al. (2015) and Hafiz et al. (2019) and
possibly in La Florida anticline (Figure 2.4B, Figure 2.5C this paper). Saeid et al. (2018)
interpret an abrupt change in stream flow directions in Carbonera (C-5) to indicate the
rise of incipient foothills in the area of the Guaicaramo thrust at about 22 Ma. Sediment
provenance data and reworked pollen samples also show a late Oligocene-early Miocene
exhumation of Cretaceous rocks (Horton et al., 2010; Bande et al., 2012; De la Parra et
al., 2015).
The fission-track age data (Figure 2.9B) includes a wide distribution of late
Miocene ages, with a peak at 12 to 8 Ma. Our interpretation of the Guavio anticline
(Figure 2.6) suggests a late Miocene age or younger for thrusting on the Guaicaramo
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Figure 2.9: (A) Geologic map showing the locations of published fission-track samples
(map location in Figure 2.1). Apatite fission-track (AFT) in blue and zircon fission-track
(ZFT) in red. (B) Histogram shows age distribution. For thermochronometric data values
and references, see Table 2.1 and Table 2.2.
fault. The fission-track age data has been interpreted by Bande et al. (2012) and RamirezArias et al. (2012) as showing the onset of exhumation for the Guaicaramo hanging wall
in the late Miocene. Branquet et al. (2002) and Teixell et al. (2015) have also interpreted
thin-skinned thrusting on the Guaicaramo (Aguaclara) fault as originating in the late
Miocene.
The greatest numbers of apatite fission-track ages for the study area (Figure 2.9B)
are Pliocene-Pleistocene (4 to 1 Ma). Conformable folding and the lack of unconformities
or growth strata in the Guayabo Formation (Figure 2.4B) indicate that Cusiana fault thinskinned thrusting to form La Florida anticline was late Miocene (~ 7 Ma) or younger in
age. Numerous studies suggest that the Cusiana fault and the associated folds in the
foothills zone are Plio-Pleistocene in age (Cazier et al., 1995; Cooper et al., 1995; Mora
et al., 2010b; Bande et al., 2012; Ramirez-Arias et al., 2012; Carrillo et al., 2016). While
Pliocene-Pleistocene thrusting in the foothills east of the Guaicaramo fault was thinskinned, thick-skinned basement-involved inverse faults were active west of the
Guaicaramo fault. Basement-involved reverse faults would be likely to produce more
vertical tectonic relief than thin-skinned thrusting alone. Rapid tectonic uplift in the last 5
Myr is supported by the spike in AFT ages from 4 to 1 Ma (Figure 2.9B). It is also in
agreement with paleoelevation data from Wijninga (1996) and Gregory-Wodzicki (2000)
that show rapid elevation gain from 5 to 2 Ma. The present tectonic relief of the east flank
of the Eastern Cordillera is approximately 10 km (Egbue et al., 2014). Dengo and Covey
(1993) noted that during the Pliocene, deformation became more basement involved as
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Jurassic and Early Cretaceous normal faults were inverted. Egbue and Kellogg (2012)
showed that basement-involved thick-skinned uplift was one of the most recent
deformation events in the piedemonte area of the foothills. In this paper we also show
recent thick-skinned inversion of the Guaicaramo fault to produce the Guavio fault-bend
fold (Figure 2.7C). The recent rapid shortening and basement involved uplift of the
Eastern Cordillera have been linked to the collision with the Panama-Choco arc and flat
slab subduction (e.g., Wagner et al., 2017; Kellogg et al., 2019; Mora-Páez et al., 2019).
Across the northern Andes, other basement blocks were also rapidly uplifted 7–12 km in
the last 10 Myr, including the Venezuelan Andes (De Toni and Kellogg, 1993), Sierra de
Perija (Shagam, 1980; Kellogg and Bonini, 1982), Santander Massif (Amaya et al.,
2017), Garzon Massif (Saeid et al., 2017), and the Santa Marta Massif (Villagómez et al.,
2011). The spatial distribution of these numerous Laramide-style basement block uplifts
correlates with buoyant Caribbean low-angle to flat slab subduction and resultant low
heat flow (Kellogg et al., 2019).
2.6

CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we interpreted the geological structures and petroleum systems

associated with La Florida anticline and the Cusiana fault system in the Llanos foothills
and the Guavio anticline and the Guaicaramo fault system in the Medina basin. We also
compiled published AFT and ZFT age data for the study area. We recognize at least three
periods of tectonic activity in the last 30 Myr, late Oligocene (25-22 Ma) uplift and
thrusting on the Tesalia fault to the west, late Miocene (12-8 Ma) thrusting on the
Guaicaramo fault, and Pliocene-Pleistocene (4-1 Ma) thrusting on the Cusiana fault and
basement involved inversion of the Guaicaramo fault.
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Unlike previous interpretations of the Guavio anticline and Medina basin area, our
interpretation shows that thin-skinned thrusting on the Guaicaramo fault preceeded thickskinned basement thrusting. The first Miocene deformation event was a thin-skinned
ramp thrust on the Guaicaramo fault with a minimum of 4.9 km of slip on a bedding
plane detachment near the base of the Late Cretaceous Guadalupe Group. This was
followed by a Pliocene thick-skinned fault-bend fold ramping up from pre-Cretaceous
basement to a double-wedge fault. This inversion of the Cretaceous Guaicaramo normal
fault resulted in 5 km of shortening and 2 km of uplift. Total minimum Miocene-Pliocene
shortening on the Guavio anticline profile was 12 km.
To the east, all the thrusting on the Cusiana fault and La Florida anticline was
thin-skinned. We present the first retrodeformed model for La Florida anticline. We
propose a previously unrecognized late Miocene-Pliocene fault-bend fold formed by a
thin-skinned thrust ramping up from a mid-Cretaceous detachment with a minimum of
2.9 km of shortening and 1.1 km of uplift. This fold formed an early potential
hydrocarbon trap. This was followed by the Cusiana reverse fault, a forelimb
breakthrough fault ramping up from two bedding plane faults. Total shortening on the
Cusiana breakthrough fault is 2.8 km resulting in 1.5 km of structural relief on La Florida
anticline. Total late Miocene-Pliocene shortening on the La Florida anticline was about
5.7 km.
By the late Oligocene, oil generation west of the study area ceased as a result of
tectonic inversion along the Tesalia fault. One-dimensional burial models from Medina
basin suggest that oil expulsion began about 18 – 24 Ma (Hafiz et al., 2019). Expulsion in
the Medina basin began therefore at least 10 Myr before the Guavio anticline trap
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formed, thus preventing a commercial hydrocarbon charge. In the late Miocene to present
(9 – 0 Ma), no active kitchens existed in the Medina basin however, but source rocks
located in the foothills to the east generated hydrocarbons throughout the Neogene. New
1-D burial models for Rio-Chitamena E-1 and Bromelia-1 wells in this paper predict that
oil generation began in the La Florida Cusiana foothills ~ 9 to 6 Ma. The La Florida
anticline, therefore, has an active petroleum system (source, reservoir, seal, timing of
charge, and trap formation) similar to the nearby Cusiana giant field, and source rocks
remain in the oil window. The Medina anticline to the southwest of La Florida is isolated
from the active Foothills source pods by the major sealing Guaicaramo thrust fault.
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CHAPTER 3 MULTI-ATTRIBUTE ANALYSIS USING COHERENCY
AND ANT-TRACKING TECHNIQUES FOR FAULT AND FRACTURE
DETECTION IN LA FLORIDA ANTICLINE, LLANOS FOOTHILLS,
COLOMBIA2

2
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Coherency and Ant-Tracking Techniques for Fault and Fracture Detection in La Florida
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3.0

OVERVIEW
In the Llanos foothills, Eastern Cordillera, Colombia, high levels of deformation

have produced considerable noise in the seismic data. As a result, because of noise
sensitivity, seismic attribute analysis has not been commonly used in foothills studies. In
this paper, we present techniques to reduce noise and enhance seismic quality, making
possible the first multi-attribute analysis of a 3D seismic volume in the Foothills (La
Florida anticline) using coherency and ant-tracking techniques for fault and fracture
detection. The results could help reduce risk in models of reservoir fracture porosity and
permeability. The dominant fracture strike direction in the studied seismic volume (La
Florida) is NE-SW (055 ± 20°), parallel to the structural strike of the adjacent Eastern
Cordillera Foothills. Ant-tracking fracture results for the reservoir rocks, the Guadalupe
Group, Barco and Mirador formations, in the La Florida anticline as well as in the nonfolded reservoir rocks to the SE, also reveal the NE-SW fracture set. Late Miocene (10 –
9 Ma) NE-SW normal faulting and fractures may have been produced by lithospheric
bending as the mountain front advanced from the northwest. We compared fracture
intensity and orientation in folded rocks with the fracture intensity and orientation in nonfolded rocks. Our study showed NE-SW, NW-SE, and E-W fracture orientations in the
non-folded seismic volume, suggesting that regional stresses could produce these fracture
sets, not just folding processes as previously proposed. Azimuthal filtering highlighted
secondary fracture trends, including a prominent NNW-SSE (155 ± 15°) trend and a
minor E-W (085 ± 10°) trend. The NW-SE and WNW-ESE fracture sets are only found
in the Guayabo Fm (11 Ma – Present) synchronous with the greatest orogenic shortening.
Right-lateral strike-slip displacement on the nearby Algeciras fault system in the last 2
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m.y. may have generated WNW-ESE and NW-SE Riedel-type shear fractures in the
Foothills study area.
3.1

INTRODUCTION
La Florida anticline is located in the Llanos foothills (Figure 3.1) bounded by the

Cusiana thrust fault system and the Llanos basin to the southeast, and by the Guaicaramo
fault system and the Eastern Cordillera to the northwest. The eastern foothills of the
Eastern Cordillera of Colombia contains important oil fields in a complex foreland fold
and thrust belt (e.g., Cazier et al., 1995; Cooper et al., 1995). The main reservoirs of the
giant Cusiana oilfield, the Mirador, Barco, and Guadalupe formations have low porosity
but are highly fractured in the fold traps (Cazier et al., 1995; Tamara et al., 2015).
Fracture systems are critically important, creating fracture porosity as well as pathways
for hydrocarbon migration and production (Cazier et al., 1995; Ortiz and Beltran, 2008;
Engelder et al., 2009; Tamara et al., 2015).
La Florida anticline (Figure 3.1) is located on the trend of anticlinal traps
associated with the Yopal-Cusiana fault system, including Rio Chitamena 3 km to the
northeast and the giant Cusiana oilfield 16 km to the northeast (Cazier et al., 1995). Mora
et al. (2010b) interpreted La Florida anticline as produced by slip on the Cusiana fault, a
listric high angle reverse fault. Both Cooper et al. (1995) and Cazier et al. (1995) also
interpreted the Cusiana fault as a listric reverse fault involving Early Cretaceous and
older basement. Albesher et al. (2019) reinterpreted all the thrusting on the Cusiana fault
and La Florida anticline as thin-skinned and presented the first retrodeformed model for
La Florida anticline, proposing a previously unrecognized late Miocene-Pliocene fault-
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Figure 3.1: Shaded relief maps for (A) northwest South America, (B) Eastern
Cordillera, and (C) structural features for the study area.
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bend fold formed by a thin-skinned thrust ramping up from a mid-Cretaceous
detachment.
Previous studies of fracture systems in the Eastern Cordillera Foothills related
their distribution to fold types and geometries based on field mapping and subsurface
borehole imager logs. Seismic attribute analysis has not been commonly used in foothills
studies, because it is sensitive to high noise levels in the seismic data produced by strong
deformation and high topographic relief. In this paper, we present techniques to reduce
noise and enhance seismic quality, making possible the first multi-attribute analysis of a
3D seismic volume in the Foothills using coherency and ant-tracking techniques for fault
and fracture detection. Because we were able to image an non-folded seismic volume for
fractures, we could identify fractures produced by regional stress fields apart from
folding processes. Furthermore, we studied a post-rift sedimentary volume from Late
Cretaceous to Present, and we were able to make some inferences about the relative
timing and orientation of regional fracture sets. The results could help reduce risk in
models of reservoir fracture porosity and permeability.
3.2

GEOLOGICAL SETTING

3.2.1

Stratigraphic setting and petroleum system
The Llanos foothills separate the Eastern Cordillera from the Llanos basin and

constitute a modern foredeep in the foreland basin system (Parra et al., 2009a). The
sedimentary sequence in the Llanos foothills basin study area and adjacent Guavio
anticline (Figure 3.1and Figure 3.2) is up to 12 km thick, including at least 6 km of
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Figure 3.2: Chronostratigraphic diagram of Paleozoic-Cenozoic strata in the Llanos
foothills (after Ramon and Fajardo, 2006; Parra et al., 2009a).
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Cenozoic synorogenic sediments (Parra et al., 2009b; Teixell et al., 2015). The
stratigraphic column (Figure 3.2) after Cooper et al. (1995); Ramon and Fajardo (2006);
Parra et al. (2009b) shows Llanos foothills oil system, and post-rift and foreland basin
sedimentation. Basement is Paleozoic metamorphic rock overlain by Albian-Cenomanian
sandstones of Une Formation during Late Cretaceous post-rift thermal subsidence. The
Turonian-Santonian Gacheta Formation, the main source rock in the area, was deposited
as thermal subsidence continued (Toro et al., 2004). The Gacheta Formation was overlain
by shallow marine sandstones and interbedded mudstones of the CampanianMaastrichtian Guadalupe Group, a deep valuable reservoir in the Cusiana oilfield (Cazier
et al., 1995). The second important reservoir in the Llanos foothills is the fluvial
sandstone of the Paleocene Barco Formation. The Guadalupe Group reservoir is sealed
by the Upper Paleocene mudstone of Los Cuervos Formation (Reyes-Harker et al., 2015;
Sánchez et al., 2015). The Eocene sandstones of the Mirador Formation are the main
reservoir that preserves more than half of the hydrocarbons in the Llanos foothills and are
considered the most important oil exploration target (Ramon and Fajardo, 2006). The late
Eocene to early Miocene Carbonera Formation comprises interlayered transgressive
shales and sandstone intervals, with the lower muddy interval C8 forming the regional
top seal for the underlying Mirador Fm reservoir (Ramon and Fajardo, 2006). The shaly
middle Miocene Leon Formation deposition coincided with uplift of the Eastern
Cordillera that isolated the Llanos basin from the Magdalena Valley (Cooper et al.,
1995). The Miocene–Holocene Guayabo Formation coarse to fine fluvial gravels
interbedded with variegated floodplain deposits were produced by the rapid late Miocene
Andean uplift (Parra et al., 2010).
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3.2.2

Structural evolution of La Florida anticline
La Florida anticline (Figure 3.1) was formed in the last 7 my by displacement on

the underlying Cusiana thrust fault and the nearby Guaicaramo fault (Parra et al., 2009a;
Carrillo et al., 2016). Mora et al. (2010b) interpreted La Florida anticline as produced by
slip on the Cusiana fault, a listric high angle reverse fault involving pre-Late Cretaceous
basement rocks. Cooper et al. (1995) and Cazier et al. (1995) interpreted the Cusiana
fault as an inverted listric normal fault involving Early Cretaceous and older basemen.
Total slip on the Yopal-Cusiana high angle reverse faults is over 4 km. Based on
thermochronometric data and kinematic restorations, Bande et al. (2012) and Carrillo et
al. (2016) suggest that the folds associated with the Cusiana fault originated in the last 3
Myr. Mora et al. (2010b) also noted that Pliocene-Pleistocene units on the back-limb of
the Florida anticline are folded conformably with no significant growth strata. None of
these interpretations, however, explained the Cusiana hanging wall anticline.
Albesher et al. (2019) used higher resolution seismic data than previous studies
and were able to image the deeper anticline in the Mirador Formation as well as the
detachment in the lower Carbonera Formation. Albesher et al. (2019) also presented the
first retrodeformed model for La Florida anticline (Figure 3.3). They reinterpreted the
thrusting on the Cusiana fault and La Florida anticline as thin-skinned. Their model also
explained the La Florida anticline as a previously unrecognized late Miocene-Pliocene
fault-bend fold formed by a thin-skinned thrust ramping up from a mid-Cretaceous
detachment (Figure 3.3b). The fault-bend fold formed an early potential hydrocarbon
trap. This was followed by thrusting on the Cusiana reverse fault, a forelimb
breakthrough fault ramping up from two bedding plane faults in the Late Cretaceous Une
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Formation and in the Oligocene lower Carbonera Formation (Figure 3.3c). Total late
Miocene-Pliocene shortening on the La Florida anticline was about 5.7 km.

Figure 3.3: Retrodeformed model of La Florida anticline (Albesher et al., 2019). See the
location in Figure 3.1.
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3.2.3

Previous fracture analysis in Foothills and Cusiana
Fractures may enhance permeability in reservoirs, increasing productivity and

recovery efficiency (Chopra and Marfurt, 2010). In the Llanos foothills, Cazier et al.
(1995) found the Eocene Mirador Fm (the main reservoir) has low porosity but good
permeability in the giant Cusiana oilfield northeast of La Florida anticline. Well tests
indicated that the type of permeability was primarily matrix related (Cazier et al., 1995),
however, fluid flow is likely also influenced by augmented fracture permeability (Matthäi
and Belayneh, 2004). Tamara et al. (2015) studied the fracture systems in the Cusiana
anticline using subsurface well data. They divided the Cusiana anticline into three
segments, documented four fracture systems (NE-SW, NW-SE, E-W, and N-S) and
related their distribution and intensity to fold geometry and folding mechanism. They
noted that the NE-SW fracture set was present everywhere in the Cusiana reservoir rocks
with high intensities in the hinge region of the anticline. They also correlate the general
fracture distribution with changes in structural style in the Cusiana anticline along strike.
Their study was also based on field mapping of outcrops in the Foothills to determine the
relative timing of fracture sets, as well as using subsurface borehole imager logs for the
Cusiana, Cupiagua, and Piedemonte oil fields.
Small faults not detected in traditional seismic reflection data may also cut
migration pathways and reduce fluid pressure in basin models (Chopra and Marfurt,
2007). Seismic attributes can detect cracks and low displacement faults that are difficult
to see in seismic amplitude data. In this study we use geometric attributes, especially the
reflector continuity edge detect tool, “coherence” (Liner et al., 2004). Image log analysis,
a traditional method to detect subsurface fractures, is reliable and derived from direct
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observation. It is limited to wells where image logs are available and does not sample the
rock volume between wells. In this study, we took advantage of a high resolution 3D
seismic volume and applied the swarm intelligence algorithm attribute, known
commercially as ant-tracking (Marfurt, 2018). In Sabriyah oil field (northern Kuwait),
Singh et al. (2008) showed that the ant-tracker attribute effectively detected fracture
orientations and provided similar results to fracture orientations found in well image logs.
We note that results extracted from the La Florida seismic volume by ant-tracking
attributes in this study are also similar to those obtained in reservoir rocks from the
nearby Cusiana wells (Tamara et al., 2015).
3.3

RESEARCH METHODS

3.3.1

Post-Migration Data Conditioning and Image Enhancement
Synthetic seismograms were created for the Rio Chitamena and Bromelia wells

along the 3-D seismic volume of La Florida anticline (see Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.6 for
locations). The Rio Chitamena well constrained the northern part of the Cusiana thrust
hanging wall, and the Bromelia well constrained the Cusiana footwall to the south. Well
logs were used to create synthetic seismogram traces. The seismic cross-sections were
then tied to the wells using velocities from well check-shots surveys, and adjusting the
time-depth function by stretching and squeezing the wavelet until the seismic matched
the synthetic seismogram (Figure 3.4). The Eocene Mirador Formation (the main
reservoir in the Llanos foothills) reflectors can be seen at 2.34 to 2.39 sec TWT in Rio
Chitamena well in the hanging wall (Figure 3.4).
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Figure 3.4: a) Synthetic seismogram with sonic and density logs. b) Synthetic seismogram for Rio Chitamena well displayed on a seismic
section.
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Figure 3.5: a) Amplitude seismic cross-section before applying the structure smoothing filter. b) After applying the structure
smoothing filter. The white arrows indicate areas of increased reflector resolution and reduced noise near the Cusiana fault plane after
filtering in Fig. 5b. For profile location see Figure 3.1.

The interpretation of critical features such as faults and fractures in seismic
amplitude data is complicated in the Foothills by noise introduced to the data by
structural and topographic complexity. Randen et al. (2003) suggested a way to suppress
the noise by applying a “structure-oriented filter”, using the principles of scale-space
theory to smooth the seismic volume and detect geological features at different stages of
resolution. Depending on the feature of interest, large smoothing leaves primarily major
features, while low smoothing leaves minor features. Figure 3.5 shows the effects of
using the structure smoothing filter on our 3D seismic volume, where resolution was
increased by enhancing the horizontal continuity of the seismic reflectors. The structure
smoothing filter decreases data noise level and makes accurate seismic attribute analysis
possible.
3.3.2

Coherence and ant-tracking seismic attribute analysis
A seismic attribute is a measurement derived or extracted from seismic data

(Marfurt, 2018), which helps to visually enhance or focus on the geological features of
greatest interest. The optimal results from seismic attributes depend on data conditioning
and the quality of the seismic data. Deformation in the Llanos Foothills is intense,
especially in the northeast where it is difficult to apply seismic attribute analysis because
of the deformation noise. Fortunately, the La Florida structure is a gentle anticline (Mora
et al., 2010b; Parra et al., 2010; Albesher et al., 2019), and the La Florida footwall is
relatively undeformed, which means that we are able to apply seismic attribute analysis to
the La Florida 3D seismic volume (Figure 3.6). For this study, we used Petrel 2019.3
software from Schlumberger for seismic interpretation, and we produced the seismic
attributes by following the fault imaging workflow (Figure 3.7).
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Figure 3.6: 3D Seismic amplitude volume of La Florida anticline showing well locations.
The coherence attribute enhances the ends of reflectors, where these edges can
delineate faults or even fault damage zones in fractures (Liner et al., 2004). Through the
evolution of eigen-decomposition algorithms, coherence can enhance lateral resolution
and produce relatively sharp definition for faults and fractures (Chopra and Marfurt,
2010). For that purpose, we applied the coherence attribute on the 3D seismic cube after
applying the structure smoothing filter to reduce noise and extract faults and fractures
that are not readily visible in the seismic amplitude data.
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Ant-tracking is an advanced attribute that uses the swarm intelligence algorithm
to enhance discontinuities (Pedersen et al., 2002). The ant-trackers mission is to find all
the discontinuity traces in three dimensions in the volume and enhance those traces that
represent possible faults and fractures. In this approach, we set azimuthal parameters
before allowing the “artificial ants” to search for the discontinuities in the edge-detection
volume. We first force the ant-trackers to search for all direction by applying all azimuths

Figure 3.7: Workflow illustrating the steps used in
our attribute analysis, which involved the
generation of ant-tracking and fault extraction
volumes.
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at -180° < ϕ < 180° to capture features that are continuous and likely to be faults and to
ignore other features with short continuity such as noise or channels. Therefore, the first
result will show faults and fracture zones of all azimuths distributed throughout the whole
volume. In the second step, we use an azimuthal filter to hide the dominant fracture
orientation and allow the ants to search in the remaining directions to detect secondary
faults and fractures that may have been hidden. Finally, 3D visualization of faults and
fractures in the ant-tracking attribute volume prepares the data for automatic fault
extraction (Pedersen et al., 2002). The fractures can then be displayed as dip azimuth
points and strike azimuth rose diagrams (Wells, 2000).
3.4

RESULTS

3.4.1

3D seismic visualization of La Florida anticline
Figure 3.8a shows the ant-tracking results for the La Florida 3D seismic volume

including the Cusiana fault hangingwall and footwall. Parameters and filters were applied
to the ant-tracking volume to reduce the signal of non-fracture features, such as channels
and bedding. For example, we only mapped fracture patches dipping over 75 degrees to
filter out bedding plane effects. Figure 3.8b shows the fault and fracture patches for the
3D ant-tracking volume with no azimuthal filter applied. The fault patches volume
clearly shows greater fracture intensity in the folded Cusiana hanging wall than in the
non-folded footwall. One way to quality control (QC) the ant-tracking fault and fracture
patch predictions is to compare to structural features in the seismic amplitude volumes.
Figure 3.9 is a 3D window showing an ant-tracker time slice and a seismic reflection
profile. The white arrows point to faults or fractures visible in the seismic amplitude
vertical section that match fractures predicted in the ant-tracker time-slice.
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Figure 3.8: a) The Ant-tracking results for the whole 3D seismic volume including La Florida anticline (left side) and the Cusiana fault
footwall block (right side). b) The fault patches volume shows greater fracture intensity in the folded Cusiana hanging wall than in the
footwall.

Figure 3.10 shows the dip azimuths and strike azimuths for the fractures extracted
from the total ant-tracking volume (Figure 3.8). The dominant fracture strike direction is
NE-SW (055 ± 20°), approximately parallel to the structural strike of the adjacent Eastern
Cordillera Foothills (055°). For the Foothills fold and thrust belt, these fractures are
parallel to the intermediate stress direction and perpendicular to the maximum principal
stress direction. In the total volume, which includes the Cusiana fault hangingwall and
footwall, other secondary fracture orientations are less common and difficult to
statistically differentiate. When the non-folded footwall volume is considered separately
however, secondary fracture orientations are resolvable.

Figure 3.9: In 3D window, we QC to validate the fractures in time slice (-380 msec) and
seismic profile – 465 (strike line). The white arrows point to fractures visible in the seismic
amplitude vertical section corresponding to fractures predicted in the ant-tracker time-slice.
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Figure 3.10: Rose diagram shows fracture dip azimuths (dark
points) and fracture strike azimuths (rose petals).

3.4.2

Comparison of fracture systems in folded and non-folded rocks near the Cusiana
fault
In this study we were able to compare fracture intensity and orientation in folded

rocks with the fracture intensity and orientation in non-folded rocks. The fracture
orientations in the non-folded footwall block may help us to recognize the regional stress
fields not associated with folding that are responsible for fracture formation. We divided
the seismic volume into folded units in the La Florida anticline in the hangingwall block
of the Cusiana fault to the northwest and non-folded units in the footwall block to the
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southeast. Basement, defined as pre-Late Cretaceous rocks (i.e., pre-Une Fm), were
omitted from the seismic volume. Rose diagrams (Figure 3.11) show the dip azimuths
and strike azimuths for fractures in the folded Cusiana fault hanging wall and the nonfolded footwall. Fracture strike azimuths in the folded rocks of the hangingwall are
predominantly NE-SW (055°), the main structural trend in the Foothills. No secondary

Figure 3.11: Rose diagrams (left) show the dip azimuths (dots) and strike azimuths (rose
petals) for fractures in the Cusiana fault hanging wall and footwall. Schematic diagrams
(right) show fracture types associated with folding (Stearns, 1968).
orientations are distinguishable. Fracture strike azimuths in the non-folded rocks of the
footwall (Fig. 11) are also primarily NE-SW trending. However, a NNW-ESE secondary
fracture strike orientation is also apparent. Schematic diagrams (Fig. 11) show fracture
types associated with folding (Stearns, 1968). The primary fracture orientation (NE-SW)
is sub-parallel to the fold axis, the trend of type 2 or type 3 fracture sets (Stearns, 1968).
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Both type 2 and type 3 fracture sets are predicted for an elastic plate subjected to pure
bending. The minimum principal stress direction during fracture formation was parallel to
the fold dip direction and perpendicular to the fracture planes.
3.4.3

Secondary fracture orientations in non-folded rocks of the Cusiana footwall
The non-folded footwall block of the Cusiana thrust fault shows a NW-SE

secondary fracture orientation. To highlight secondary fracture orientations, we edited the
ant-tracking attribute parameters to hide the primary NE-SW fracture sets with an
“azimuthal filter” (Fig. 12). The resulting filtered rose diagram (Fig. 12) shows a
prominent NNW-SSE (155 ± 15°) fracture strike trend. Another minor E-W (085 ± 10°)
fracture trend is also visible. Both the NNW-ESE and E-W fracture trends are oblique
(80° and 30°respectively) to the regional foothills structural trend. They can be grouped
as Type 1 fracture sets (Stearns, 1968) resulting from a vertical intermediate stress and

Figure 3.12: Rose diagram (left) after applying the azimuthal filter (right) to remove the
dominant NE-SW striking orientation, forcing the artificial ants to detect fractures with
secondary orientations.
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maximum compressive stress parallel to the dip direction of bedding. Stearns (1968)
suggests that type 1 fractures form early during folding with the regional maximum
compressive stress normal to the advancing mountain front.
3.4.4

Fracture systems for the Guadalupe Group–Barco-Mirador formation reservoir
rocks
Understanding the orientation and spatial density of fractures where outcrops are

sparse or absent is useful for modeling hydrocarbon flow, spatial density, fracture
porosity, and fracture permeability in fractured reservoirs. In this study we use multiattribute analysis of the La Florida 3D seismic volume using coherency and ant-tracking
techniques for fault and fracture detection in reservoir rocks of the Guadalupe Group,
Barco Fm, and Mirador Fm. We were able to isolate the reservoir fractures (Fig. 13) by
cropping the ant-tracking volume between the base of the Guadalupe Group and the top
of the Mirador Formation. The insets (Fig. 13) are rose diagrams showing the orientations
of reservoir fractures in the hanging wall and footwall of the Cusiana fault. Only one
fracture orientation is apparent in both hanging wall and footwall, the NE-SW trend
prominent throughout the sedimentary volume, 060° ± 15° in the hanging wall and 055°
± 15° in the footwall. The fracture intensity in the reservoir rock is low relative to the
total sedimentary volume, and the spatial density of fractures is similar on the hanging
wall and footwall of the La Florida fault-bend fold (Fig. 3). The primary fracture
orientation (NE-SW) is sub-parallel to the fold axis, the trend of type 2 or type 3 fracture
sets (Stearns, 1968) predicted for an elastic plate subjected to pure bending. The
minimum principal stress direction during fracture formation was parallel to the fold dip
direction and perpendicular to the fracture planes.
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Figure 3.13: Ant-tracking data cropped between two surfaces to extract fractures in Mirador Fm. The insets are rose diagrams showing
the orientation of the reservoir fractures in the hanging wall and the footwall.

3.4.5

Regional stress field – timing and orientation of footwall block fractures
The fracture orientations in the non-folded footwall block may help us to

recognize the regional stress fields not associated with folding that are responsible for
fracture formation. If we can associate fractures with faults that show measurable
displacement, this will support regional stress field predictions and may also help
determine the timing of fracture set formation.
3.4.5.1

Northeast-southwest trending normal faulting.
Figure 3.14 shows a seismic amplitude profile and ant-tracking time-slice at 1940

msec in the footwall block. The ant-tracking time slice reveals a NE-SW trending system
of arcuate en-echelon fractures. The seismic profile demonstrates that the fractures form a
normal fault system with minor down to the SE displacement. The displacement is
uniform downsection indicating that it was not a growth fault. It dies out above 1000
msec TWT (Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.15) in the lower Guayabo Formation suggesting a 10
Ma late Miocene age for faulting early in the latest Andean orogenic event. The NE-SW
normal fault/fracture orientation indicates a NW-SE minimum principal stress direction
and vertical maximum principal stress at the time of displacement. This is compatible
with lithospheric loading by the advancing mountain front of the rising Eastern
Cordillera.
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Figure 3.14: Seismic amplitude profile showing normal fault (dashed white oval on the
right), and ant-tracking time-slice (left) at 1940 msec showing the normal fault (red
arrows).

3.4.5.2

Northwest-southeast trending fracture sets – Riedel shears?
An ant-tracker time-slice at 380 msec in the footwall block (Figure 3.15) shows a

prominent WNW-ESE (125° ± 5°) fracture set in the Guayabo Fm. Figure 3.9 shows that
this fracture set corresponds to fractures observed in a seismic profile. Displacement
cannot be determined from the seismic profile. However, we note that the intensity of
WNW-ESE and NW-SE fracture sets is greatest in the sediments of the Guayabo Fm (11
Ma – Present) and hence, roughly synchronous with the latest Andean tectonic phase.
The least principal stress direction during at least part of this time period has been NESW, compatible with regional NW-SE maximum principal stresses during formation of
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Figure 3.15: Time-slice at 380 msec showing the WNW-ESE fracture direction in the
Guayabo Fm in the footwall block.
the advancing Eastern Cordillera Foothills. We also note recent right-lateral displacement
on the nearby Algeciras fault (Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.16). The regional minimum
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Figure 3.16: Topographic map with structural elements of the southeastern flank of the
Eastern Cordillera and Llanos basin. Note the proximity of the Algeciras fault to the
study area (white box, Figure 3.1).
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principal stress direction for the Algeciras fault would also be NE-SW, and the NW-SE
fracture sets could be interpreted as a Riedel shear set associated with this fault system.
3.5

DISCUSSION

3.5.1

Comparison of seismic attribute ant-tracking results with previous surface
mapping and well borehole imager log results
Tamara et al. (2015) published a comprehensive study of fractured reservoirs in

the Eastern Foothills, focusing on their relationship with fold kinematics. Tamara et al.
(2015) documented four fracture systems and related their distribution to fold geometry
and folding mechanism. Their study was based on field mapping of outcrops to determine
the relative timing of fracture sets, and subsurface borehole imager logs for the Cusiana,
Cupiagua, and Piedemonte oil fields. Our study complements this work with the first
multi-attribute analysis of a 3D seismic volume in the Foothills using coherency and anttracking techniques for fault and fracture detection. In this study we compared fracture
intensity and orientation in folded rocks with the fracture intensity and orientation in nonfolded rocks. The fracture orientations in the non-folded seismic volume helped us
recover the regional stress field responsible for non-fold related fracture formation.
Furthermore, we included the entire post-rift sedimentary volume above pre-Late
Cretaceous “basement”, so that we were able to predict the relative timing and orientation
of several fracture sets.
Tamara et al. (2015) found four fracture sets in the Foothills folded reservoir
rocks from surface mapping and well data: NE-SW, NW-SE, E-W, and N-S. Our study
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confirmed the first three of these sets in the seismic volume using attribute analysis: NESW, NW-SE, and E-W.
The Cusiana oil field is located just 15 km to the northeast of the La Florida
anticline along structural strike. Using well data, Tamara et al. (2015) note that the NESW fracture set is present everywhere in the Cusiana reservoir rocks with high intensities
in the hinge region of the anticline. They also correlate the general fracture distribution
with changes in structural style in the Cusiana anticline along strike. Ant-tracking
fracture results for the Guadalupe Group, Barco and Mirador formations in the La Florida
anticline as well as the non-folded reservoir rocks to the SE (Figure 3.13) also reveal the
prominent NE-SW fracture set. Our study was not able to resolve NW-SE, E-W, or N-S
fracture sets in the reservoir units, although the depth may limit the resolution of the
seismic attribute analysis. We also note that the fracture intensities in the folded La
Florida reservoir units were similar to the fracture intensities in the non-folded reservoir
units.
Our fracture orientations in the whole post-rift non-folded seismic volume suggest
that regional stresses as well as folding could produce the NE-SW, NW-SE, and E-W
fracture sets. In particular, late Miocene (10 – 9 Ma) NE-SW normal faulting may have
been produced by lithospheric bending as the mountain front advanced from the
northwest. However, in the whole volume, the NE-SW fracture intensity is greater in the
folded rocks than in the non-folded footwall.
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3.5.2

Algeciras fault system, regional shear stresses, and NW-SE and WNW-ESE
fracture sets
The NW-SE and WNW-ESE fracture sets (Figure 3.9 and Figure 3.15) are only

found in the Guayabo Fm (11 Ma – Present) synchronous with the greatest orogenic
shortening. The regional NW-SE maximum principal stress that produced the orogenic
shortening in the Foothills also produced the nearby right-lateral Algeciras fault system
(Figure 3.16). The Garzón/Algeciras fault system has accommodated both dip slip and
strike-slip displacement in Miocene-Pliocene time. In the Garzón Massif, Saeid et al.
(2017) demonstrated 10 to 17 km of northwestward thrust faulting over Miocene
sediments for the Garzón/Algeciras fault system. Egbue and Kellogg (2010) and
Anderson et al. (2016) proposed a transition from shortening to strike-slip deformation
along the Garzón/Algeciras fault system approximately 2 m.y. ago. Using Landsat TM
images, Chorowicz et al. (1996) and Velandia et al. (2005) estimated 3 to 5 km of right
lateral shear in the last 2 m.y. on the Algeciras fault system. Right-lateral strike-slip
displacement on the Algeciras fault system (Egbue and Kellogg, 2010), could have
generated N-S and WNW-ESE Riedel-type shear fractures in the Foothills study area.
Riedel structures are networks of shear bands, commonly developed in zones of simple
shear during the early stages of faulting (Riedel, 1929).
3.6

CONCLUSIONS
Previous studies of fracture systems in the Eastern Cordillera Foothills have

related their distribution to fold types and geometries based on field mapping and
subsurface borehole imager logs. In the Llanos foothills high levels of deformation have
produced considerable noise in the seismic data and as a result, seismic attribute analysis
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has not been commonly used. In this paper, we present techniques to reduce noise and
enhance seismic quality, making possible the first multi-attribute analysis of a 3D seismic
volume in the Foothills using coherency and ant-tracking techniques for fault and fracture
detection. In this study we compared fracture intensity and orientation in folded rocks
with the fracture intensity and orientation in non-folded rocks. The fault patches volume
clearly shows greater fracture intensity in the folded Cusiana hanging wall than in the
non-folded footwall. The dominant fracture strike direction is NE-SW (055 ± 20°),
approximately parallel to the structural strike of the adjacent Eastern Cordillera Foothills
(055°). For the Foothills fold and thrust belt, these fractures are parallel to the
intermediate stress direction and perpendicular to the maximum principal stress direction.
Ant-tracking fracture results for the reservoir rocks, the Guadalupe Group, Barco and
Mirador formations, in the La Florida anticline as well as in the non-folded reservoir
rocks to the SE, also reveal the NE-SW fracture set.
The fracture orientations in the non-folded seismic volume helped us recover the
regional stress field responsible for non-fold related fracture formation. Our fracture
orientations in the whole post-rift non-folded seismic volume suggest that regional
stresses as well as folding could produce the NE-SW, NW-SE, and E-W fracture sets.
The NE-SW trending type 2 and type 3 fracture sets are predicted for an elastic plate
subjected to pure bending. Late Miocene (10 – 9 Ma) NE-SW normal faulting may have
been produced by lithospheric bending as the mountain front advanced from the
northwest.
To highlight secondary fracture orientations, we edited the ant-tracking attribute
parameters to hide the primary NE-SW fracture sets with an “azimuthal filter”. The
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resulting filtered rose diagram shows a prominent NNW-SSE (155 ± 15°) fracture strike
trend and another minor E-W (085 ± 10°) fracture trend. Both the NNW-ESE and E-W
fracture trends are oblique (80° and 30°respectively) to the regional foothills structural
trend. They can be grouped as Type 1 fracture sets (Stearns 1968) resulting from a
vertical intermediate stress and maximum compressive stress parallel to the dip direction
of bedding. The NW-SE and WNW-ESE fracture sets are only found in the Guayabo Fm
(11 Ma – Present) synchronous with the greatest orogenic shortening. Right-lateral strikeslip displacement on the Algeciras fault system could have generated WNW-ESE Riedeltype shear fractures in the Foothills study area.
In this paper we show the utility of coherency and ant-tracking techniques for
detection of fractures and faults in an active mountain foreland. The authors encourage
further work to apply the method to a foreland structure, such as the Cusiana anticline,
with both 3D seismic and borehole imager logs available. This could both validate and
calibrate the coherency and ant-tracking method with well data as well as help visualize
the complex 3D fracture patterns between wells. The resulting study could help reduce
risk in 3D models of reservoir fracture porosity and permeability.
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CHAPTER 4 CONCLUSIONS
The studies presented in Chapters 2 and 3 provide new solutions for the structural
evolution and natural fracture formation in the Llanos Foothills. The new interpretations
of the geological structures and petroleum systems associated with La Florida anticline
and the Cusiana fault system in the Llanos foothills and the Guavio anticline and the
Guaicaramo fault system in the Medina basin help resolve controversies regarding the
timing of thin-skinned and thick-skinned thrusting in the area. Unlike previous
interpretations of the Guavio anticline and Medina basin (e.g., Rowan and Linares, 2000;
Branquet et al., 2002; Parra et al., 2009a), the interpretation presented in this study shows
that thin-skinned thrusting on the Guaicaramo fault preceeded thick-skinned basement
thrusting which included wedge faulting. To the northeast, all the thrusting on the
Cusiana fault and La Florida anticline is interpreted as thin-skinned, rather than previous
interpretations of the Cusiana thrust as an inverted normal fault (Cooper et al., 1995;
Mora et al., 2010b). Also, the first retrodeformed model for La Florida anticline,
presented in this study, proposes a previously unrecognized late Miocene-Pliocene faultbend fold formed by a thin-skinned thrust ramping up from a mid-Cretaceous
detachment.
A new radiometric age map was compiled from published apatite and zircon
fission-track samples from the Medina basin area (Mora et al., 2008; Parra et al., 2009b;
Mora et al., 2010a; Mora et al., 2010b; Ramirez-Arias et al., 2012; Mora et al., 2013).
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These ages cluster in three groups in the last 25 myr; late Oliocene (25-22 Ma) uplift and
thrusting on the Tesalia fault to the west, late Miocene (12-8 Ma) thrusting on the
Guaicaramo fault, and Pliocene-Pleistocene (4-1 Ma) thrusting on the Cusiana fault and
basement involved inversion of the Guaicaramo fault. New 1-D burial history models for
two wells in the La Florida – Chitamena anticline (Rio-Chitamena E-1, and Bromelia-1)
predict that oil generation began in the hangingwall of the Cusiana fault ~ 9 Ma, and ~ 6
Ma in the footwall.
Chapter3 focused on the natural fracture distribution, orientation, and intensity in
the hangingwall and footwall of the Cusiana fault. Seismic attribute analysis was applied
in this study for the first time in the Llanos foothills to detect small faults and fractures.
The advanced coherence attribute and ant-tracking algorithm were used to produce a
fault/fracture patch model for the 3D seismic volume (Marfurt, 2018). A noise reduction
process (Randen et al., 2003) applied to the seismic amplitude volume made seismic
attribute analysis feasible in the area. The fault patches volume revealed that the folded
Cusiana hangingwall has greater fracture intensity than the non-folded Cusiana footwall.
Northeast-southwest was the dominant orientation of fractures in La Florida anticline
parallel to the structural trend of the adjacent Eastern Cordillera Foothills. Secondary
orientations were not distinguished in the hangingwall or in the reservoir rocks (Late
Cretaceous to late Eocene).
Fracture orientations in the non-folded footwall seismic volume included NE-SW,
NW-SE, and E-W fracture sets. These first results for an undeformed seismic volume in
the Foothills suggests the importance of regional stress fields in fracture set formation in
addition to the widely studied role of folding mechanisms for fracture formation. Some
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NE-SW oriented fractures may have been inherited from Early Cretaceous rifting and
normal faulting such as the Guaicaramo fault (Horton 2010, Cooper 1995).
Compressional stresses and uplift of the Central Cordillera from middle Eocene to middle
Miocene times (Gómez et al., 2005; Horton et al., 2010) was followed by rapid MiocenePliocene uplift of the southeast flank of the Eastern Cordillera (Duque-Caro, 1990;
Kellogg and Vega, 1995; Taboada et al., 2000; Cediel et al., 2003). New NE-SW fracture
sets formed in response to Miocene-Pliocene folding of La Florida anticline. The NW-SE
and WNW-ESE fracture sets that are only found in the younger deposits (Guayabo Fm)
from middle-Miocene until present day, which coincides with the time of maximum
orogenic shortening. These fractures are oriented parallel to the maximum compressive
stress direction associated with the mountain building. Also, right-lateral strike-slip
displacement on the Algeciras fault system (Egbue and Kellogg, 2010, Anderson et
al.2016) could have generated WNW-ESE Riedel-type shear fractures in the Foothills
study area.
The applications of coherency and ant-tracking techniques for detection of
fractures and faults in an active mountain foreland has been demonstrated to be an
effective way to predict natural fractures for any potential well (Marfurt, 2018). The
ability to reduce noise and enhance the 3-D image signal are critical in order to apply
attribute analysis successfully (Randen et al., 2003). The ant-tracking attribute has
numerous potential applications for studies of the effect of fractures on fluid flow such as
hydrology (Singh et al., 2008), the movement of pollutants, etc. I hope that this research
inspires future work to validate the results from coherency attribute analysis with 3D
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porosity and permeability modeling in an active hydrocarbon producing field with
downhole fracture data.
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